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Gainesville police have broken a local drug
ring involving UF students with the arrest
Monday night of a UF engineering senior
and a Gainesville man, a GPD officer said
Tuesday.

GPD Sgt. Tim Good said Tuesday that other
arrests, including more UF students, are
pending.

'It's a complex case,. Good said Tuesday.
"We were close to breaking it last night."

GPD officers and Alachua County deputy
sheriffs have been working on the case for 30
hours straight, Good said.

Goid would not say how many other
'Uspects are involved, but said "many" people
were "implicated."

Good arrested UF engineering senior Char-
lcs Edward Digerlando, 22, and John Vance
Pos well, 49, outside Digerlando's Georgetown

Students
changing
classes
Required business
course crowded

By MAlT HOLLAND
Alligator Staff Writer

A teacher siiirta'ge in the
C lege .- if B iisi ness Ad-
miiiiistration has forced officials
to alliv stodelvts to substitute an
('lc ti\ fur a t'cirse r'iuired fur

rradiatiniii and the c'illEg's
iiatiialaccreditation.

fCllcg' administratoirs first
t ried to replace the course,
Buiisiitess Piilicy, vith in-ciillege
ilectives but in ne case a student
was allowed to take a course
ablut the handicapped as a
replacint.

Normally, students in the
cvillege oust take the class to
graduate, but cannot enroll in it
untfl they are seniors. Of the
1,678 students in the college,
1,146 are seniors this semester.

But only three sections of the
class are being offered, each
holding aiout 100 students.

Professor Johln Champioun,
who teaches iine oif tlse three
available sections, said the class
is intended to he a "capstone
course," tying together the
concepts the students have
studied in more specialized
courses.

"We consider it in the college
of business to be important,"
Champion said. He said the
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business, the
organization which accredits
business colleges, began
requiring all students in ac-
credited schools to take the
course several years ago. That
requirement made enrollment
jump from around 35 students
per class to over 100, he said.

Business college Associate
Dean John Kraft said the
shortage of spaces was
unavoidable.

"Hiring qualified people to

teach Business Policy is a
problem," he said.

Kraft said one of the professors
who used to teach the class left
UF during the summer, and a
suitable replacement has not

see Busingss', next page

lent jailed in drug bust
Apartments residence on Northwest 16th Ave- Tuesday at $200,000 on charges of traffick- old. Powell's mother said the man was fre-
nue about 1:30 a.m. Tuesday. ing in cocaine and conspiracy to traffic quently at the house and had been there with

Powell, who was under surveillance in an cocaine in the defendant's first court ap- Powell Monday evening before the arrest.
investigation not related to narcotics, led detec- pearance. When Powell came home from a doctor's
tives to Digerlando, from whom he bought an,, Digerlando's bail was set at $20,000 for appointment Tuesday afternoon, she opened
ounce of cocaine, Good said. four charges of trafficking in cocaine, con- Powell's bedroom door and saw a man jump-

Powell then sold the cocaine to an under- spiracy to traffic in cocaine, possession of ing out the bathroom window, she said. She
cover narcotics agent about midnight in the cocaine and possession of a concealed wea- chased him outside and found Powell's friend.
parking lot of Sun Bay Apartments, 708 SW pon. He told her that Powell had instructed him last
16th Ave, police reports show. The evidence against Powell in the other night to stay in the bedroom until heteturned,

The arresting officers found four grams of investigation probably figured in his higher but he never came back.
cocaine in Digerlando's pocket and brass cash bail, Good said, but he was not sure. After she went back in the house, Powell's
knuckles in another pocket. records show. Powell, 1326 NW 10th Ave., lived with his mother said she saw a white van pick the boy

Both Powell and Digerlando are cooperat- 76-year-old mother and invalid aunt. He work- up in an alley behind her house.
ing with police, Good said. ed as a property appraiser at Arnold Realty of Good said he does not know if the man is

Police had known for some time that Diger- Gainesville. his mother said. Powell is divorced involved in the case but said "Powell was doing
lando was involved in cocaine trafficking, and the father of four. something with the kid."
Good said. But while Powell was a suspect in a Powell's mother said some unusual things Good said he did not know how Powell and
separate investigationGood said the investiga- happened at her house Monday evening and Digerlando knew each other. The two were
tors did not know he was involved in cocaine Tuesday. under surveillance for five hours Monday
dealing Herson told her he was acting as a probation night. Powell was under surveillance all day

Judge Osee R. Fagan set bail for Powell officer for a man she said was about 18 years Monday.

Fly-by-sight
Electrical engineering graduate student Herman Kinz-
brunner casts his sights on a model of a U.S. Navy F-18

iM JACKSON/ALUGATOR

exhibited at Tuesday's Career Expo. See related story,
page 5.

Rad"iation higher in 'stripped' land
But researchers claim crops grown there are not dangerous to health
By NORMA WAGNER People, plants and animals are bombarded
Alligator Staff Writer daily with natural forms of radiation, particularly

Crops grown on strip-mined phosphate land 1in Florida where the soil contains phosphorus
Copsi hgrw o ri in pohate and rock. Sunlight also is a source of radiation.

contain higher levels of radiation than normal, "When you consider the total dosage to man
but not enough to endanger the health of consu- from all the environmental sources, the food
mers, according to a state agency report to be source is minor," said Gordon Nifong, a Florida
released later this month. Institute of Phosphate Research spokesman. The

UF researchers, participating in the state edu- institute is a state-funded agency that conducted
cation department project, calculated how much the project.
fruit and vegetables people normally eat during a_ Nifong said that despite the fact that cropsyear.grwonrcamdlnsaehgeinrdao,

After plugging in radiation levels they found in grown on reclaimed lands are higher in radiation,
crops grown on the reclaimed phosphate land, there is no cause for concern. d
the environment engineering professors figured "I will agree we should try and do without
out the yearly radiation intake that would result. doses of radium, but the input from food is so

"Based on the analysis, it was determined that small, less than 1 percent of what we're exposed
the average radium concentration in the food we to daily, that if someone gave me $1 to study how
sampled was higher from the mined land than the to decrease radiation exposure, I would put that
unmined land," said Jerome Guidy, projects $1 toward the airborne-controlled radium found
manager for the $292,000 survey. in the atmosphere," he said.

"But the resulting dose was very small and Clyde Williams, the UF Radiology Depart-
insignificant when, compared to the statistical ment chairman, said it is hard to say whether low
difference in concentrations of food on unmined doses of radiation over long periods of time
land," he said. would have adverse affects.

The report is a result of two years of research. "It depends on the radiation you're talking
It concluded that regularly eating crops grown on about," he said. "If you have very low levels,
strip-mined land would account for about 1 per. obviously it's going to take a very long time
cent of a person's radiation exposure. That is less before it affects you."
radiation than would be absorbed in one airplane Walter Mauderli, a UF radiation physicist,
flight, the report stated. agreed.

"It would be very unusual to have a high con-
centration of radiation activity coming from
food," he said.

Emette Bolch, a UF environmental engineer-
ing professor who worked on the project, said the
concern prompting the study came from the fact
that phosphate mining moves radioactive ura-
nium, which breaks down into radium, closer to
the surface of the earth. When the land has been
completely stripped of its phosphate, state law
requires the land be reclaimed for other uses,
such as cattle grazing and farming.

"The deeper you go into the earth, the higher
the radioactivity," Bolch said. "The significance
then becomes how much of something someone
is going to eat. If you have high concentrations of
radium in almonds, you don't want to eat two
pounds of almonds a day."

He said after sampling eight different kinds of
radiation taken from mined phosphate land in
four central Florida counties, and testing a larger
number of crops, researchers found the radiation
level in crops was minimal.

But radiation research in reclaimed mines is
not complete.

Researchers may soon begin looking into the
radiation levels in the milk of cows that graze on
reclaimed phosphate land, since milk is ton-

see Radium, next page
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Second candidate announces bid
By JOHN A. NAGY
Alligator Staff Writer

Former UF Student Senator David Wagie,
saying he was "disillusioned " by all the mud-
slinging by Beach and Impact Parties, an-
nounced his candidacy for Student Body Presi-,
dent Tuesday night.

Speaking before 54 student senators at
Tuesday's senate meeting, Wagie announced
his party name. The new party name--We Are
Gators Involved Everywhere-forms an acro-
nym spelling out his last name.

The party will only slate candidates for
student body president, vice president and
treasurer during next month's SG elec-
tions.
Business

from page 1

been found due to a shortage of
business professors on the jot)
market.

The professors teaching the
existing classes cannot take on
any more sections, he said, and
the class size can't be expanded
because "we don't have any
bigger rooms."

Videotaping the course, a
process which has alleviated

"I feel I can work with any (student) senators
no matter what their party," the 24-year-old
business administration graduate student
said.

Wagie is the second person to announce his
candidacy for student government's top office,
which pays about $4,500 for the year-long
term.

ASFAC Coordinator Tad Delegal an-
nounced his candidacy with the Florida Stu-
dent Party last Thursday.Dclegal heads upthe
Activity and Service Fee Advisory Commit-
tee-a group of nine students who decide how
almost $4 million in student fees should be
spent.

Beach Party leaders said they will announce

crowding problems with other need the class.
high-demand business classes, is B
not an option either, Kraft said. But not every student is eager
The classroom interaction to get in the class, anyway.
necessary to teach the course Leslie McGlynn, a seniorswotuld be-imlpissible in a taped
class,d e said, and the video majoring in marketing, said she
facility cannot handle any vmoe has had "nightmares about all

the papers- in MAN 4720courses. (Business Policy) and taking
Kraft said the management Problems in Personnel

department of the college is Management instead does not
trying to hire three ness factulty bother her a bit.
members, which should help
accommodate the students whio What does bother her is the

their candidates for student body president,
vice president and treasurer today.

Wagie's disillusionment with mudslinging
was not shared by all senators, yet members
from both parties in the senate verbally
assaulted each other with various
accusations.

Former student senator Wallace Armes said
there was a "Mafia" in the Beach Party. He
called Beach leaders "sleaze masters of the
universe."

Student Senator Ed Stull, who used to
support Beach Party, said the party is not the
same anymore and its ideals have changed.

"The red tide has hit the beach and it's time
to, move to higher ground," S t ull said.

four days she spent in line last
week, waiting for administrators
to solve the problem.

"It was pretty rotten of them
to do that and screw up
everyone's schedule," she said.
"That was an unnecessary
problem.

Karen Fonti, a senior finance
major, pre-registered for the
class in November, but it was
closed out. Since she has already
taken her business electives,

Radium
from page 1

sued at much greater quantities
than particular fruits and vegeta-
bles, Nifong said.

"A follow-up is a logical, sound
science move." Nifong said.

Slightly more than 200,000 acres
of land in Florida have been mined
for phosphate, Nifong said. Of the
mined land, approximately 55,000
acres have been reclaimed and used
for cattle pasture, he said.

"The milk would be a concern
because basically the higher the cal-
cium in a particular food, the higher
the radium " Bolch said.

administrators said she could
take any class with the right
number of credit hours. Fonti
signed up for a class called
Exceptional People.

While she was at first relieved
to be free of the heavy workload
of the Business Policy class, she
thinks her time could be better
spent.

-I pay money to get al
education, and I think I should
be taking a business class," Fonti
said.
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Mystery money has UF officials wondering
By JOHN A. NAGY
Alligator Staff Writer

out and said intense student lobbying was responsible for the but there also are negative aspects.killDl.

By SHARON KENNEDY
Alligator Writer

UF health officials have decided to flag the
records of about 1,500 to 2,000 students who
have not shown proof they have been immun-
ized against the mumps, measles and rubella.

But Dr. Richard Shaara, director of Sludent
Health Services, said those students are off the
hook, for now at least.

"The process is costing us a lot of time,
effort and money," he said, adding that he
doesn't know when the records will be
flagged.

The lengthy process to check students'
health records may jeopardize a state-funded
program that allows UF to offer free
immunizations.

The state Department of Health and Reha-
bilitative Services wants the free immuniza-
tion program, which was pioneered by Shaara
last fall, to become mandatory for the state's
eight other universities, as well as UF.

UF can continue issuing the free immuniza-
tions as part of the already-mandato4y admis-
sions requirement, if the registrar "bites the
bullet" and enforces it.

"HRS is trying to make it part of the stu-
dents' transcripts," Shaara said. "When (the
students) get the announcement of their
acceptance (into UF), a statement should be
put in there with the announcement that says
proof of immunization is required."

UF Registrar Vernon Voyles said proof of
immunizations is mandatory "when a student
is accepted, then the medical questionnaire is

sent to (the Infirmary) and checked."
Student Health Services sent about 6,000

letters last fall to students who had either
incomplete health records or whose records
were not on file at the start of last semester. Of
those 6,000 students, Shaara said about 4,500
students have shown proof of immunization.

"We need to make sure that none of the
students we sent letters to have moved and not
received the notice," Shaara said"Otherwise,
it wouldn't be fair to flag the records if a
student never received notice in the first
place.' -

"If we can get the number (of students
without immunization records) down to
about 1,200 to 1,500 then we can begin flag-
ging records,"said Lamar Upshaw, associate
director of Student Health Services.

Students are required to show proof of
immunization against measles, mumps and
rubella. Students must also prove that they
have been tested for tuberculosis within the
last year and had a tetanus shot within the last
10 years.

Orlando and Lake City experienced major
outbreaks of measles last fall, while UF suf-
fered two cases of the contagious disease when
a Shands doctor caught it from one of her
patients.

"We've got students from every state and
several countries at this university," Upshaw
said.

Immunization standards elsewhere,
Upshaw said, may not be as strict as Florida,
which requires proof of immunization before
a child can enter public school.
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Refrigerators
for Sae -EMD

RENTAL INC

Small La rge
4-6 cu. ft. 10-12 cu. ft.
$75 to $110.00 $160.00

Also Renting
Computer Terminals & Monitors-

only $100.00 per semester
Ready to use package-
compatible with VAX or NERDC.

454-8502
(Local Gainesville call)

Please leave name, number,
and best time to return call
in order to make appointment.

U71

The new club downtown
Wed. - Ladies Nite from 9-11 pm

Free Champagne for ladies

Thurs. $1.25 bottled imports

Fri. 1/17 Live Music

Tricycle Thieves
from Chicago

Sat. Draft Specials

Open Wed.-Sat. 9pm - 2am
15 N. Main St.

call 376-3876 for details
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"Student leaders from around the state talked to kes' """'o"' ""o""" n"'a' i' it". i '."" i t" athe moey. Thyveaent morn so dothnygivesotUFs Student Government is one of the richest student legislators and said that one thing student governments aroundthe money. They have a lot msore to do than give out mgovernments in the nation, but SG officials and UF ad- the state needed was money to increase interest and par- should concern SC leaders he said.ministrators are having trouble figuring out why. ticipation," Sandeen said.UF's $4 million SC budget is put together by the Activity and Senate President David Tucker, however, disagrees with 'If they think allocation is their only job, then (SG) prc
Service Fee Advisory Committee, a nine-member student Sandeen, saying loyalty to UF got the bill passed and the money isn't doing the best job it can for our students," Sandeen sa
committee which determines how the money is spent. Of most into SG's coffers.universities enrolling the same number of students as UF, few "The UF system is designed by people in Florida Blue Key ASFAC-Coordinator Tad Delegal said SG is not doing
universities' student governments control as much money. who are legislators and who want to give their alma mater a lot best job right now because of overspending by the St

University of Michigan's student - government, enrolling of money," Tucker said. Senate Budget and Finance Committee.
34,000 students, controls _2 million. The University of No, it isn't that, UF Vice President of University Relations AlCalifornia at Berkeley, witl an enrollment of 31,000 people, Alsobrook said. Different systems providing different services Delegal, who plans to run for student body presideddoles oi'k $900,000 to student groups. Florida State University disperse the money at other universities, making the money spring, said the committee is dangerously close to overseeenrolls 23,000 students: their student government spends $1.7 their student governments control seem less. its $50,000 b'idget for student groups' special request:million. "They may not be as efficient or. streamlined as we are," senate committee only hears requests under $5,000.UF Student Affairs VicePrpsident Art Sandeen said Florida is Alsobrook said. 'We have one of the best student governments "(Budget and Finance members) haven't paced thems
one of only a few universities that allow students to allocate so in the nation. It's 6ne that's been worked out over time." Delegal said. "We've got to come up with some spi
much money. 

Sandeen said students' handling of the, 'llions of dollars has policy. In ASFAC, we've been lucky we haven't overspent
"Florida is unique in the country," he said. "We've attracted "worked well" through the years but s' he also has put ina great deal of attention." mdch time worrying. in- The UF activity and service fees - some of the highestUF students were given financial responsibility in 1974 when "I'm sort of a worrywart because thi is such a significant nation - could be lowered if the Florida Legislaturethe Florida Legislature granted them the authority to dole out responsibility," he said. "But, the students are working very more money into the university system," Delegal said.activity and service fees -- money students pay as part of their hard at it. They know the stakes are very high." "We have one of the lowest tax rates in the nation ant

tuition. Students currently pay $3.81 per credit hour to SG. Allowing students to handle so much money is a positive 47th in the nation in education outlays," he said. "W
Sandeen came to UF when that law was first being worked measure because it teaches them responsibility, Sandeen said, more money from the state "

Delayed record-flagging needs shot in arm
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Woman's trailer stays put
County Commission reverses decision to force move
By KATHY GILES
Alligator Writer

After hearing pleas from a Micanopy woman, her
father and an attorney, Alachua County commissioners
decided not to make the woman move her trailer.

Sharon Martin of Micanopy was issued a two-year
temporary-use permit in June allowing her to place a
mobile home in an agricultural district. She doesn't live
in the trailer but had hoped to until she could build her
house on the same property.

But because some nearby residents complained they
were not notified of the zoning change and said the
trailer decreased the value of their property, commis-
sioners revoted Tuesday.

Commissioner Ed Turlington moved to deny Mar-
tin's permit, giving her 60 days to move the trailer.
Several people then spoke in Martin's defense.

"She did everything you could ask an individual to
do," her attorney Alan Parlapiano said. "She looked

for a place to build her home, was told she could do it
and now you want to deny her that."

Wellington Martin, Martin's father, said Clay Elect-
ric denied them electricity until after the board's deci-
sion. He also said he had to put in an above-ground
septic tank to comply with county codes.

"You all know what you're doing, please don't cheat
my children," Sharon Martin said sobbing at the
meeting.

Turlington and Commissioner Jim Notestein voted
to deny Martin a temporary-use permit but Commis-
sion Chairwoman Jane Walker and Commissioners
Leveda Brown and Tom Coward voted otherwise.

Coward then moved to grant Martin the permit.
Brown seconded then moved to grant Martin the per-
mit. Brown seconded Coward's motion. telling Martin
to plant a buffer of trees between the trailer and nearby
homes. The commission then approved Martin's permit
with a 4-1 vote.

ROBBER fled. Police have no suspects inDEMANDS CHECK 'the case.
An armed robber walked into a
Southeast Gainesville house Mon- 0 STUDENT ROBBEDday night, ransacked it and made
his victim write him a $300 A man robbed a UF student
check, Gainesville police said. walking past the Greyhound Bus
About 11:30 p.m., Caris Cau- Station Monday night, police

said. Gloria Gonzales, 1225 SW
First Ave., told police officers
she was walking past the station
on West University Avenue
when a man stopped her and
asked her for a cigarette. When

then, 2200 NE 15th Terrace, Gonzales told the man she did
opened the door to a man point- not have any, he told her he had
ing a gun at her, police reports a gun and demanded her purse,
show. The man backed Cauthen police said. Gonzales called the
into the living room, took her police from her apartment. They
purse and made her write him a checked the bus station area,
check for $300. The man then but did not find the man.

m

County to tackle landfill
By KATHY GilES
Alligator Writer

After eight years of neighborhood opposition to a
development in the Santa Fe Lake area, Alachua
county commissioners promised Tuesday to tackle "a
clear violation of county regulations."

That's what Commissioner Jim Notestein called the
landfilling done in 1978 by Santa Fe Pass, Inc., devel-
opers. A special-use permit must be issued for landfills
operated in Alachua County and the Santa Fe develop-
ers never got one.

The Santa Fe Lake Dwellers Association has tracked
the violations since the developments began in 1977.
Members of the association appeared in full force
Tuesday at the commission meeting to ask commis-
sioners to assess the damage done to the lake.

"Since no time has been assigned to solve the prob-
lem, which has lasted nine years, we ask that corrective
measures not exceed a reasonable time," said Harold
Hill, an association representative.

Hill and others said the following damageresulted
from the illegal dumping:

0 about three acres of swampland on the fringe of
Lake Santa Fe were filled;

E a small pond connecting and draining into Lake
Santa Fe was landlocked by the filling of surrounding
swampland;

s a power line easement was filled and made into a
boat ramp, and;

0 several drainage ditches were dug, carrying sur-
face runoff water from the development directly into
Lake Santa Fe.

When county attorney Thomas Bustin learned that
Notestein planned to bring up the county code viola-
tion in Tuesday's meeting, he hurriedly drafted another
permitting process. He presented the plan to tackle the
lake problem, and the commission unanimously voted
to adopt it. A one-year time limit was set for the
damage study.

The Army Corps of Engineers, Department of Natu-
ral Resources, Department of Environmental Regula-
tiop, Suwannee River Water Management District and
Alachua County Environmental Services and Code
Enforcement office will study the damage and report to
the commission as soon as possible, Notestein said.
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Grand Prize
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Courtesy of
Eastern Airlines

Free 6- Day
Caribbean Cruise
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,1986. Grand prize, 1st, 2ndCoupon
The Aigator and drop-off or mail to: and 3rd prize wnnera wil be dawn March 21, 196. In

Agator "Clamm-A-Giveaway" addition to the weekly prize, each weekly winner is ehgible
1105 W. University Avenue for the grand prize drawing for a Windiammer Cruise for
P.O. Box 14257 two and air transportation on Eastern Airlines. The draw-
Gainesville, FL 32604 Ing wilbe held March 21,1986 atThe Alligatoroffiee.oyou

2. You may submit as many coupons as you wish, but only do not have tobe present to win. The WindammerCruise is
on the official "Clase-A-Giveaway" form and must be non-transferable and subject to availablity. Aithtogh the Namehandwritten. No machine copies or duplication accepted. cruise may be taken afterward, it must be scheduled by the
You are elegible to win only one (1) weekly prize. winner prior to August 1986. AU cruises disembark from
3. A random drawing will choose two (2) weekly winners homeports In the Bahamas. Air transportation for two to
and wI appear In The Alligator Classifleds during that the Bahamas on Eastern Alrines. Address
week. 8. No purchase necessary to obtain "Class-A-Givesway"
4. To be a winner you mustlfnd yoursocal security number coupon or to be eligible to win prizes. -
in The Aligator Classifleds. Come to The Alligator ClassI- 9. This contest is open toan people eighteen years of age or
lied Advertising desk in the lobby at 1105 W. University older except employees and members (and theirfamlles) of
Avenue between 8:30 a.m.- 3 p.m., Mon.-Fri. Al prizes The Independent Florida Alligator, Campus Communica- Social SecurityNumbermust be claimed no later than 3 pm, Friday the week the dions, Inc., and partlcipating advertisers. y umber_
number appeared in the paper. 10. AN federal, state and local laws and regulations apply. Ei
S. Winners must show social security card and a picture Any taxesappllcsble are the sole responsibility of the prize mther take this form or mail to:
I.D. to The Aligator employee at the Classed desk. Wims. fThe Independent Florida Alligator6. The Grand Prie winner ast aga an acknowledgement 11. Further details on the "Clss-A-Givesway" are avala-d 1105 W. University Ave.
of therseptofheprimem dgratprmslimto havethkisble at The Agator ofrse. No information on this contest Io, B. 14257

sa Wd/n pheta rin is dven g premadag the wE be aval by lAphon. P.O. Box 14257
12. A Fbd Pfbe wasmr Imsgbb hfrerem o a %Gainesville, FI 32604
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SG threat to Blue Key
Still in beginning stage

So far it's just been a threat, Once that is done, the constitu-
but Student Government leaders tionality of the wording must be
vow, come February's SG elec- approved by Student nor
tions, an initiative snatching Blumenthal lr Mindy
Gator Growl away from Blue Feldman must then garner atKey will be on the ballot. least 500 student signatures onthe initiative, sponsored by the petition for it to be on the
Homecomng show over tno G February ballot as an initiative.
Productions. For 63 years, Ga- A majority of students voting is
tor Growl has been produced by needed to make it into student
Blue Key, a UF honor society. body law.

Student Senator Brian Feld- But that does not necessarily
man said the document would mean it would have any effect.
have been drawn up by now, if UF administratorssaid the initia-
not for a language barrier. Feld- tive may not have any legal bind-
man said he is looking for a law ing authority, and the resulting
student to help him write the peti- vote may be nothing more than
tion in correct legal language. an opinion poll.

-Jim Hagy
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Activists plan march
Discrimination attacked on King holiday
By BRAD BUCK
Alligator Staff Writer

Martin Luther King would
have been 57 years old today.

To commemorate the life of
the slain activist, a local group
has planned a march down Uni-
versity Avenue Monday, the day
King's birthday is officially cele-
brated by city and national
employees.

But despite national leaders
recognizing King's birthday as a
national holiday, which some
activists view as a victory for
civil rights, one black leader says
racial discrimination is alive and Long
well in Alachua County.

"Discrimination will always be around," Rod-
ney Long, chairman of the Martin Luther King
Steering Committee, said. "It exists not only in this
City, btf every other city. It exists in housing, jobs,
you name it.

"The only way a person can try to overcome
discrimination is to better prepare themselves for
those things that you'll be discriminated in. If you
are marketable, then your color won't be a factor."

Long announced the week of activities at a press
conference Tuesday in front of the site where a
statue commemorating King is supposed to be
built within one year.

Long and the Rev. Wes Myers, general manager
of a new gospel radio station in Gainesville,
WJOY, were at odds last fall over whether a statue
should be erected in King's honor. Myers told city
commissioners that the civil rights activist had
requested no statues be bu'lt in his honor.

But Tuesday, Myers and Long pledged mutual
endorsement of the statue and its location, in front
of the downtown Santa Fe Regional Library.

The week of festivities should bring to light
King's plea for equality for blacks, Long said.

Besides a speech by Dr. Cecil Cone, president of
Edward Waters College in Jacksonville, the festiv-
ities will include:

E The Rainbow Coalition Conference on Total
Divestment of South Africa featuring state Rep.
Sid Martin, D-Hawthrone, speaking at the Mount
Carmel Baptist Church on Northeast Eighth
Avenue Satruday at noon;

N The Martin Luther King Jr. "Hall of Fame
Banquet" featuring keynote speaker U.S. Federal
Judge Alcee Hastings from Miami at the Hilton
Hotel, Sunday at 7 p.m., and;

0 Groundbreaking ceremonies by the King
Steering Committee for the planned King statue in
the downtown plaza Monday at 1 p.m.

"Whenever you can get people, especially little
kids, who were not around during the actual civil
rights struggle, and when they commit to Martin
Luther King and some of the things he did in the
past, then there is increased awareness," Long said.

The local King Steering committee needs to
raise about $20,00Q for the bronze statue, which

1 

ill show King with his fist and index finger raised,

in a likeness of the civil rights leader during the
days after he won the Nobel Peace Prize.

Long said he's confident the money' will be
raised.

Long's group is still working to make sure city
workers get a day off to commemorate King's
birthday.

"If we could get the city, in conjunction with the
state, to go odt and make this a city holiday, then
we could get total participation from the city,
county, and the state as far as the activities we are
planning," he said.

County and School Board employees get Mon-
day off from work as part of their union-negotiated
contracts.

The 600 or so county workers were polled last
summer to see which holidays they considered
most important and Martin Luther King's birthday
was one such holiday, said Jean Lemire, president
of the Laborers International Union, Local 1101.

The holiday was not negotiated into the city
workers' contract.

County commissioners will not meet Tuesday
afternoon, in honor of King's birthday. City com-
missioners have canceled their meeting next Mon-
day night so that they can participate in the
festivities.

Long and Myers also want to rename Northwest
Fifth Avenue as Martin Luther King Avenue.

"We want to target that area, because we want
to change its image" from that of a high crime area,
Long said. That name change may not come before
the end of the decade, he said, because of all the
politics involved with local government.

Expo offers career exposure
By JAN WILUAMS
Alligator Writer

After spending the whole day handing out
copies of his resume to potential employers at
the Reitz Union Ballroom Tuesday, Dave
Kemper stood, sweating uncomfortably in his
blue business suit, wondering if it was all
worth it.

"If you want a marketing research job you
need to get your master's degree," he said,
standing in the midst of about 100 tables at
Career Expo which ends today at 4 p.m. "I'm
going out West. I'd rather not have a job there
then not have a job here."

Career Expo is an event organized every
semester by the Career Resource Center which'
gives graduating seniors a chance to meet
potential employers.

Kemper may have been disappointed by his
job outlook in Florida, but for most 1986
college graduates majoring in business,

SAMS
STUDENTS AGAINST

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

Staff members
needed.

Applications in.
Room 326 JWRUJ.

r F

Florida's job market is "excellent," a Career
Exo '86 director said.

'Florida is enjoying a surge in growth and
job opportunities are opening up in all fields,"
said borothy Palmer, director of the three-day
event, citing science,education and the media
in particular.

Carol Taylor, associate professor of
economics, said population growth in Florida
has created a need for teachers.

Lee Kubiet, director of advertising for The
St. Petersburg Times, said media
organizations in Florida are hiring college
graduates.

"The previous inclination was to hire high
school graduates, but the state is getting more
sophisticated," he said. "We don't want to
talk down to our audience, but we don't want
to get in the position of having to talk up to
them either."

Hyde & Zeke
Records & Video
Great Selection
Lowest Prices a

We Pay Cash for LP's
& Cassettes-Shows

Hyde & Zeke, Redeogpt nightly
I 7Jan. 16 ~j

"'olden sweet
flavored crust"

West of 34th St
7625 Newberry Rd.

"Weekly special"
$3.00 OFF

Any large Pizza
campus Area.
1723 SW 13th St.
371-1333 I

Over 70All You Can Eat imported

Spaghetti
Meat Sauce Satellite TV.
Garlic Bread I

$3.50
5pm to 9pm

Every Wednesday

1702 W. Univ. Ave. Upper level UF Plaza 374-4242

TiyM JACSON/AWGATOAHaving a ballTI AKO/LG70
Freshman Patrick Boyle passes time juggling tennis balls while
waiting for friends to help start his car Sunday at Lake Alice. "I'm
not real good yet, but I'm getting better," Boyle said.
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Fair play

The Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. had a dream.

"I have a dream that my four little children will
one day live in a nation where they will not be
judged by the color of their skin, but by the content
of their character."

And if the content of their character - or more
specifically, their grades - aren't up to minimum
academic standard levels, some predominantly
black college presidents say it's OK tojudge them by
their color.

After the National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion ruled on Monday athletes must have a 2.0 grade
point average and either a 700 score on the SAT or a
15 on the ACT, Grambling College President
Joseph Johnson accused his white' colleagues of
racial bias. He said the new standards were an
attempt to bar blacks from their colleges.

Johnson called Proposition 48 the NCAA's ver-
sion of apartheid.

Is it really?
Right now athletes - or even us non-athletic

types - can get admitted to a university with a 2.0
GPA. But that will change for some of them in the
fall of 1987. The Florida Cabinet last week rubber-
stamped the Board of Regents' rule saying students
have to have a minimum of 2.5 GPA and a 900 score
on the Scholastic Achievement Test to walk through
the doors of a state university.

Not the NCAA. They say it's hunky-dory for
athletes with the lower grades to play collegiate
sports.

And the Board, which governs Florida's nine uni-
versities, has provided a loophole in its book of rules
backing up the NCAA.

Mary Robinson, the coordinator of Special Stu-
dies for the board, said there is a rule which allows
universities to admit "any student with other attrib-
utes or special talents" in case they literally can't
make the grade.

Robinson said this isn't a rule written just for
athletes; it's for athletes, foreign students who
haven't mastered the English language, and so on.

UF has a version of the rule referred to by admis-
sions officials as the "10 percent exception policy."

UF Registrar Vernon Voyles says the students
admitted under the policy - usually minorities -
are the ones who were targeted for the policy.

Okay, but here comes the NCAA waving flags
and banners and tooting that they've toughened
their admission standards. Sure, they've toughened
'em. Tough enough to fit through a loophole.

Well, we don't think it's so tough.
In an article in the Orlando Sentinel Tuesday,

high school students in central Florida are meeting
higher standards set 'by the RAISE bill - a bill
passed by the state legislature last year requiring
high school athletes to maintain a 1.5 GPA and pass
all their classes. They're making the grades.

"Last year people were screaming 1.5 was too
high," the Port Orange Spruce Creek athletic direc-
tor said."Not too many of those are saying that now
because basically the kids made it. The athletes are
going to do what they have to to play."

The NCAA convention in New Orleans ends
today. They still could raise the standards to meet
the bare minimum other students have to meet.

It just seems like the right thing to do.
Keeping standards at a level lower than state

standards is no way to motivate athletes to get better
grades.

That's not going to make anybody equal. And it's
certainly not going to fulfill anybody's dream. Not
King's. Not the parents of the students squeaking by
supported by the NCAA.

Editor Managing Editor
SALLIE HUGHES MARK SOUTHGATE

Opinions Editor "
BONNIE GLAZER
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Liberals responsible for social change
I'm tired of liberals being given a bad name.
By definition(Webster's New World Dictionary), a liberal is a

person "broad-minded.favoring political reforms tending to-
wards democracy and freedom for the individual." On the other
side of the spectrum, the same dictionary defines conservative as
"tending to preserve established traditions or institutions and to
resist or oppose any changes in these.

Examples in history prove these definitions to be accurate.
Liberals have consistently pushed society's conscience and chal-
lenged established institutions such as slavery, child labor, segre-
gation, and such voting rights abuses as poll taxes and literacy
tests-all of which conservatives have fought to preserve.
Women's suffrage, organized unions, public spending on educa-
tion and health and public assistance are just some of the much-

Liberals have consistently pushed
society's conscience and challenged
established institutions such as slav-
ery, child labor, segregation . . . all of
which conservatives have fought to
preserve.
needed social changes which took liberal thinking to bring about.
Safeguardof natural resources and of clean air and clean water,
product safety and consumer rights are some other traditionally
liberal bents.

Liberals have been called "bleeding hearts" and "big spenders"
by conservatives. A look at poverty presents a picture of predomi-
nantly females, single mothers, children, the elderly, the handi-
capped, black youths, migrant workers, as well as others. The
small pittance spent for school lunches, food stamps, Job Corps

letters

Countrymen to pay
for leaders' actions

Editor:President Reagan and Moam-,
mar Khadafy are in bed together.
They've been advertising for each other
a good many years now over the mass
media of the world, aqd now they have
found each other. Now they are shack-
ing up.

Oh, there was a long string of bastards
along their extended journeys, and there'
will be still longer strings when this rela-
tionship is consummated. The innocent
airline travelers in Rome; the Americans
in Libya who now must go "home." The
victims of our trade embargo-you and
me.

But President Reagan has promised
additional steps if these don't work, and
I don't think he is flaky enough to
repent. Sooner or later b/oth of them will
decide to stop putting money in the bank
(bleeding their own countrymen) and

decide to start spending
other's countrymen. I

Given the choice, I
that. I've never object
to war, taking care o
just objected to the r(
go along. So go ahea
high-stakes game. Re
in a couplrof years.b,
he can take both of y

It's the bastards I'm

Controlling
will reduce(
Editor: As a law e
and opponent of un
laws, I feel compelled
Payne's letter of Jan
offer my sincere cons
ily and state up froi
mandatory backgro
firearms purchased
dealers. But, barring
history of drug or alCi
tal instability, the
should not be imped
case was a knownI
and this is the probli
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progressive perspective

and public housing is a national disgrace compared to the billions
spent on nerve gas, nuclear overkill and right-wing death squads
in Central America, which somehow find priority over Americans
in need.

The "bleeding heart" liberals care enough for their fellow
human beings to provide a modicum of public assistance. The real
big spender, Ronald "trillion dollar debt" Reagan seems obsessed
with people allegedly oppressed by communism, while denying
the problem of people oppressed by racism, sexism, poor housing
and health care, lack of education and lack of access tojobs in the
U.S.

As a liberal thinker, I am proud to be categorized in the same
group with progressive leaders like Thomas Jefferson, Thomas
Paine, Abraham Lincoln, Susan B. Anthony,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Martin Luther King Jr. and Bobby Kennedy.
These great Americans saw the necessity of examining our
nation's attributes as well as its problems in order " .to form a
more perfect Union ."

And of course, the greatest progressive thinker and institution
challenger of all time could be none other than Jesus Christ, a true
"bleeding heart liberal."

Paul Calvert is a political science major and member of the
College Democrats.

ig it. Bleeding each was a convicted felon, with a long his-
rhe visible kind. tory of criminal activity and actually out
'd generally prefer on probation when the assassination
ed to people going occurred. And this killing was nothing
f themselves. I've less than a planned, calculated assassi-

est of us having to nation. Some of the blame for the com-
d, boys, play your pletion of this criminal's plan must
lagan has to topple belong to the deceased. Payne received
ylaw, and perhaps numerous threats and much harassment
ou with him. from the individual yet chose to ignore
concerned about. or down play the threats. Payne could

- . have hired a bodyguard, taken a few
Allen Sawyer days off, or even learned firearms train-

Gainesville ing herself. She decided that someone
Criming& else would protect her. But the policecrimins cannot be everywhere, and the court

system seems unwilling to keep men likecrnme this particular kiier away from produc-
tive members of society. This three-time

nforcement officer loser's ability to roam the streets is just
needed gun control another example of our justice system's
d to respond to M.J. inability to protect our citizenry. The
.9. First off, let me fact that this thug could get a firearm is
dolences to the fam- irrelevant. Few criminals obtain fire-
nt that I support a arms in this manne; most are stolen
und check on all from legitimate owners or purchased on
from federal gun the flourishing American "black-
any felony record, market." This recidivist should never

ohol abuse, or men- have been allowed free access to society
sale of a firearm again. When criminals are controlled,
ed. The killer in this so will be crime.felon on the loose, Stephen Mfndlls
em. This individual GainesvIlle
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Women Still fighting for right to abortion
Before 1973. women with unwanted pregnancies had two

choices other than stopping their lives to raise children.
Relying on the demand for healthy Caucasoid babies, theycould carry the pregnancy to term, and then try to give theirchild away. This was fortunate for a woman who happenedto have had a healthy baby of that particular race and whohad whatever it takes to be able to give it away afterspending nine months carrying it. The other choice thegovernment gave a woman was something which had agood clsagsce of landing her either in the hospital or in hergrave. Women could either try to give themselves an abor-tion, or pay an unlicensed, frequently incompetent doctor toterminate their pregnancies.

against the tide

It is a testimony to the desire human beings have to
control their lives that women did what they did to try to
end their pregnancies. They threw themselves down stairs,
mutilated themselves with knitting needles and coat hang-
ers, burnt and destroyed their reproductive capability with
caustic douches. If they had enough money, they would go
to illegal abortionists in unsanitary conditions to undergo
excruciating pain, to risk being rendered sterile or contract-
ing lingering and deadly infections from dirty implements.
Some endured pain so terrible that they chewed their
tongues to bloody pulp as they died, victims of laws which
ignored human reality. Ten thousand women died this way
each year before abortion was legalized.

In 1973, the very audible screams of women were finally
heard in the chambers of power, and the U.S. emerged from
a dark age. The Roe v.s.Wade Supreme Court decision
legalized abortion, and most women (except the very poor)
gained control of their bodies from the skin inward. This
bloody victory, which counted dead and mutilated women
as its casualties, was won.

The Religious Right is, of course, on a crusade to restrict
the rights of women by passing insane laws banning abor-
tion. It has not been ineffective. By concentrating on the
"rights" of the fetus, members have ignored the real effects
such a ban would have and have gained substantial support,
at least among those in power.

Their real motivations became clearer to me when a-
gynecologist friend told me that even women who picket
clinics that provide abortions actually get abortions (on
days when they aren't picketing, she explained).I have since

been told this by two other health professionals. While I am
not so totally cynical that I believe this depth of commit-
ment reflects all anti-abortion types, still it betrays a
warped view of life which seems to permeate the movement.
They can't face a modern, non-biblical reality, so they make
one up in which embryos can scream, every child can be
adopted and sex doesn't occur outside marriage. Poor peo-
ple who cannot afford lots of kids are poor because of moral
turpitude, and women are totally responsible if they get
pregnant, even if by rape, because they are basically evil-it
says so in the Bible. The flawed nature of this world view is
made obvious by the fact that even its believers can't fit
themselves into the mold, hence the phenomenon my friend
described.

No matter what your personal opinion of the civil rights
of embryos and fetuses is, it must be clear that there will be
no way to stop women from doing what they want to do.
Though the law may change, women will remain as deter-
mined as ever to exercise their right to control their bodies
and lives. If you believe in the sanctity of a fetal-life, you
must also admit the sanctity of the life of a woman who will
terminate her pregnancy no matter what the cost. Laws that
restrict the rights of a large portion of society so fundamen-
tally as the abolition or restriction of abortion does never
will be obeyed and should never be instituted.

Those who want to reduce the number of abortions in the
U.S. would be more effective if they worked for better
distributed and more effective birth control. Instead of

even the women who picket
clinics that provide abortions actu-
ally get abortions (on the days when
when they aren't picketing .)
insisting that women's clinics inform the parents if a patient
younger than a certain age is seeking birth control or an
abortion, they would be more likely to prevent abortions if
they participated in sex education. If they are entering a
medical field, people who want to reduce abortion rates
should work toward developing birth control methods with
lower failure rates . Instead of standing outside women's
clinics making personal attacks upon women going inside,
they should campaign to make birth control available at no
cost or at reduced prices to those who have difficulty afford-
ing it.

Unfortunately, the forces which are attempting get an
abortion ban into the constitution are the same ones that
pressured a cutoff of funding of birth control programs
through the United Nations. They oppose sex education in
schools and are making birth control less available by urg-
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Ing the cutoff of domestic funds. They are cutting off the free
flow of information by making it illegal for clinics which
receive federal funds to even tell women that it is legal to
have an abortion or to tell them where they may get one.

Joseph Scheidler, one of the most shrill anti-abortion
fanatics in the country, is coming to Gainesville on Jan. 28.I-e is the author of Closed& 99 Ways to Stop A borion, andhis visits to other cities often have been accompanied byviolence against women's clinics, including bomb threats,
bricks thrown through waiting room windows during busi-ness hours and personal threats against doctors. He glorifies
those who have been arrested for bombing clinics and is
otherwise obnoxious. He was arrested for trespassing atleast nine times in 1985.

The problem of violence against clinics Is not just occur-ring somewhere else. Gainesville clinics are regularly pick-
eted. Women who enter, be it for a checkup, prenatal care orabortion, are attacked verbally. Phrases such as 'don't
murder your baby" are screamed as people attempt to enterclinics. Everyone who supports a woman's right to choose
should call a women's clinic in the next couple of weeks toask how they can help. Community support is essential if theviolent verbal attacks on women entering clinics Is to bereduced. The presence of supporters may also reduce the
chances of physical assault. Further than that, we can only
hope that the Gainesville police are on their toes to prevent
any violence during and after the time that Scheidler is intown.
Jenny Brown is a sopho'nore in philosophy. Her columns
appear biweekly on Wednesdays.,,

letters

Fair settlement
will bring peace
Editor: .Yoshua Weinstein's dia-
tribe against the Arabs does not even
merit a reply. However, some clari-
fication of what is really taking
place may be in order. Israel is the
aggressor in the Middle East, and
she has gained and maintained her
position through terrorist acts.
Indeed much of her leadership has
been made up of known terrorists,
and by supporting their acts, the
U.S. has become the object of terror-
ism too. The rest of the world recog-
nizes that the only path to cessation
of hostilities in the Middle East isa
just settlement for the Palestinian
people-something both the U.S.
and Israel oppose.

The latest round of Israel-
instigated terrorism began with the
lie that three Israeli "tourists" were
assassinated on Cyprus by Palesti-
nian "terrorists."'The truth is that
the three comprised an Israeli hit
squad bent on eliminating Palesti-
nians who hadsettledon Cyprus after
having been driven from Beirut. In
fact, one of those killed was the
notorious Sylvia Rafael, who had
been part of an Israeli hit squad
operating in Norway and murdered
the wrong person, killing a Mqroc-
can waiter instead of their prey.
After serving time for the murder,
she returned to Beirut where the
intended victim was eliminated by a
car bomb.

Although those repsonsible in
Cyprus were caught and punished,
Israel, in reprisal, launched a mas-
sive attack on Tunisia, a country
friendly to the U.S., which had
reluctantly been induced by the U.S.
to accept Palestinians driven
from Beirut. In the raid, some 30
were killed and more than 200
injured, most of them innocent civ-

ilians, including women and child- and the facts of the Bryan and Pol- Galleries display photographs and information aboutren. Recently the offices of the lard spying cases in order to realize U.S. military involvement in thatArab Anti-Discrimination Commit- the depth of infiltration into U.S. country by four prominent photo-tee in Washington were destroyed affairs. But the most terrifying thing El Salvador photos countrysbs.four dispinet to-by arsonists, .and Alex Ode, an is that by giving moral, economic journalists. The display at the Grin-American citizen, college profes- and military support to such terror- ter Galleries runs through Feb. 7.sor, member of the L.A. Human ists, the U.S. has reached the ulti- Editor: I recently viewed one of the Congratulations are in order forRights Commission and father of mate level of degradation. most politically significant art dis- those who were responsible forthree small children, was brutally plays ever at the Grinter Galleries on bringing this fine work to Gaines-murdered for speaking out against the University of Florida campus. ville.such acts.One must read Paul Find- Louise Leonard The presentation is named "Inside Lori-f ritschley's book They Daredto Speak Oui Gainesville El Salvador" and is a collection of 7LS
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GOT PARKING
TICKETS?

Pay or appeal your tickets within 15
calendar days of the issue date to
prevent a $5 late fee.

Appealswill be reviewed and decided
by a student justice, and the results
will be sent by mail.

* Remember, the accumulation of 10
points in one semester will result in
the suspension of parking privilege
for 60 days.

Student Traffic Court
110 N-S Drive

(across from the big commuter lot)

392-1621
Mon-Fri 8am - 4pm

Student Traffic Court is run by students for students.

I
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CITY PROF
City commissioners named Max Langham, a
professor at UFs Institute of Food and Agri-
cultural Sciencesto the city Plan Board Mon-
day night. Langham has been a Gainesville
resident for more than 20 years and has been
active in his neighborhood association. He
was chosen over three other candidates, includ-
ing another UF professor, during a lengthy
interview process. Langham takes the place of
David Coffey, who resigned last month to run
for city commission.

0 MUSEUM PARTY
The Florida State Museum will hold a $25-a-
ticket party Saturday, Jan. 25, at 6:30 p.m.
commemorating the opening of its Halley's
comet exhibit, which will open to the public
the following Sunday.
UF President Marshall Criser and his wife will
host the cocktail-buffet-dancing affair, and
special guest Jack Horkheimer from the PBS
series "Star Hustler" will attend.
Proceeds from the event will be used for
museum exhibits, classes and lectures, and
each ticket will double as a chance to win a
10-day Caribbean cruise. Four space-shuttle
astronauts, including Major Gen. Michael
Collins, will-be sailing on the cruise.

Reservations can be made by sending a
check to Mrs. L. Maloney, 1823 NW 10th
St., Gainesville, Fla. 32605.

N FLIGHT SHORTENED
CAPE CANAVERAL - NASA Tuesday
ordered the shuttle astronauts to land in Flor-
ida Thursday, a day early, to give technicians
more time to ready Columbia for launch again
March 6 for a major Halley's comet observa-
tion mission. The decision to shorten tlie flight

Libyans confront U.Splane
WASHINGTON-TwoSoviet-built Libyan terrorist attacks on the Rome and Vienna air-

MiG-25 fighters intercepted a navy surveillance ports Dec. 27 that killed 19 people, including
plane off the Libyanpoast Monday and swept five Americans.
past the American aircraft without threatening The EA-3B is equipped with electronic gear
to shoot it down, U.S. officals said Tuesday. that can be used to monitor radio conversa-

A Navy E-2c Hawkeye radar surveillance tions. One source said he did not think it came
plane in the area radioed for help and two from the Coral Sea, which was operating with
FA-18 fighters scrambled from the nearby air- six escort ships in the Ionian Sea, due north of
craft carrier USS Coral Sea and rushed to the Libya.
area, said the officials, who spoke on condi- But the Hawkeye that spotted the Libyan
tion they not be identified. jets and radioed for help was from the Coral

The MiGs, the highest-flying interceptors in Sea and was nearby, the officials said. The
the Soviet arsenal, immediately left the area Hawkeye is a carrier-based Navy version of
over the Gulf of Sidra, the officials said. the Air Force's Airborne Warning and Con-

No incidents were reported, and the FA-18 trol System Aircraft that can search the skies
Hornets escorted the surveillance plane, an old for hundreds of miles.
ER-38 Bravo, out of the region, the officials Soviet IL-38 May, a submarine hunter, also
said. ' was flying in the vicinity, the officials said.

Libya claims the gulf as part of its territorial The Bravo was flying over the Gulf of Sidra
waters. The United States does not recognize "pretty far" from the Libyan Coast when, "all
that claim. Two Navy F-l4 fighters shot down of the sudden, there was some communica-
two Soviet-made SU-22 Libyan fighters over tions and.ip popped the MiG-25s in front of,
the waterway in August 1981. the EA-3B," one official said. "The MiGs just

The latest incident, which occurred about passed close by."
midday Monday local time, marked the first Using its sophisticated radars, the Hawkeye
confrontation between U.S. and Libyan forces directed the FA- I 8s from the Coral Sea to the
since the United States accused Libyan leader Bravo and "before they got there, the MiGs
Col. Moammar Khadafy of being behind the took off," the official said.

to four days was made after the crewmen were
unable to repair an electronic device designed
to intensify photographic images'6fthe distant
comet as it nears the sun. When told of Mis-
sion Control's new plan, Commander Robert
"Hoot" Gibson feigned communications prob-
lems and replied: "You broke up a little bit.
You're going to extend us for two days?" Gib-
son later acknowledged the change after Mis-
sion Control's Jim Weatherbee said, "Please
do not shoot the bearer of this message." The
shuttle should land 8:23 Thursday morning.
0 JACKSONVILLE CRIME-
FIGHTERS

JACKSONVILLE - The GuardianAngels,
famed for patrolling New York City subways,
toured downtown Jacksonville Tuesday to
see whether they can do anything to help
reduce crime in the area. Curtis Sliwa,
.founder of the crime-fighting group, said if he
and his East Coast director, Paul Kartinelli,
decide there is enough interest and need for

the group's services, they will try to start a
local chapter. Sliwa, who arrived in Jackson-
ville Monday, said he will decide this week.
The Guardian Angels have received several
letters from Jacksonville residents during the
past two years asking for a local chapter,
Sliwa said. Most of the letters pinpointed the
downtown and Springfield sections as the big-
gest problem areas.

0 ESCAPEE RETURNED
TALLAHASSEE-A New York resident found
by police 21 years after his escape from a Florida
roadgang says he has changed his life and it's not
fair that he isanow clamped behind bars, a
newspaper reported Tuesday. The Tallahassee
Democrat reported that George Hartman was
studying to become a lawyer's assistant when
officials finally caught up with him in Elmira,
N.Y. Now he is in the Leon County jail waiting
to be sent to a state prison. State officials say
Hartman must serve another 538 days for armed
robbery-and that only Gov. Bob Graham and
the Cabinet may order his release.

. CHURCH AND STATE
WASHINGTON-The government cannot
impose rules that trample on a person's reli-
gious beliefs without showing a compelling
reason, lawyers told the Supreme Court Tues-
day in two cases that test the constitution's
freedom of religion clause. The justices heard
arguments from lawyers for an American
Indian who considers Social Security num-
bers part of the "great evil" and an orthodox
Jewish officer who was told by the Air Force
he could not wear a yarmulke while on duty.
In the first case, the government is appealing a
lower court ruling that exempted the father of
Little Bird of the Snow from obtaining a
Social Security card.
N'RAMBO' TYPE
WASHINGTON- Sen. Edward Kennedy's
private bodyguard, hired for a trip to South
America, was arrested last week when he
arrived at the Capitol with two submachine
guns and ammunition, officials said Tuesday.
The bodyguard, identified as Charles Stein,
47, a former police officer in San Fernando,
Calif., has worked for the Massachusetts
democrat in the past providing security.,

0 KILLING COUSINS
TRIPOLI, Libya - A cousin of Col. Moam-
mar Khadafy, unhappy about the country's
economic problems,tried to kill the Libyan
leader two months ago but %*as gunned down
in Khadafy's barracks, western diplomats said
Tuesday. Col. Hassan Eshq'al, the governor of
Siirt province and a member of Khadafy's
Qadafodam tribe, was shot to death Nov. 23,
1985, possibly by Khadafy himself, the diplo-
uatissaid.
This page compiled by Ernest Hooper
from staff and UPI wire reports.

Particular Renters Choose

Brandywine
Visi our luxurious i and 2 bedroom models and discover the Hrand "winL- difllnte
Pool. jacu//i. sauna. weight room & much more Furnished and I nturnished

BringIn this ad for $O credit onn.- .1a

Now i, the time to move up to the luxury of Brandy wine. Price% will never be lo%%er i
2811 S.W. Archer R d. 375-1111

Tallons'ze
Your

Performance
" Complete fi briciation ,lnl 4

ma(hine works
" Engine. SUspension nd styling
" All lvels of m( odificaStionj \Ta lionTallon 378-9086

Autosports '4236 s W.35th terr

Stranger
at Three

Shows
nightly

Jan.16,17,S

GainesvilloR S Newestfull-service
Restaurant!

1 -7S and Newberry Rd. 376-0388 +
Open 24 hra. for Breakfast.0 Lunch . Dinner.

DOW TRE LkTE!
LAST DAY FOR

TEXTBOOK REFUNDS:
JANUARY 15TH

VIS4

eEAMPUJSSHO)P
~&BODK5TORE

UNION SHOP- TOWERS SHOP
MERCHANDISE -392-0194- BOOKS-392-5'95
MON - FRI: 8-7 SAT: 9-12
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SUSAN GAKUNER/ALUUAI OSolar study
Terence Rigney, foreground, finds studying in the sun at Tuesday. The 20-year-old UF student, who is specializing
the Plaza of the Americas more relaxing than indoors in massage, is studying anatomy.

__ I

Man indicted
for espionage

WASHINGTON (UPI)-- Randy
Miles Jeffries, accused of providing
the Russians transcripts of secret
congressional testimony, was indic-
ted Tuesday on two counts of espion-
age, the U.S. Attorney's Office an-
nounced.

Jeffries, 26, was charged with
delivering and attempting to deliver
documents concerning the national
defense to Soviet agents unautho-
rized to receive them.

He is charged with taking docu-
ments from his employer, the Acme
Reporting Co. Inc. of Washington,
which he had no authorization to
possess. The company performs steno-
graphic services for the House and
House committees.

If convicted, Jeffries faces life in
prison on the first count and 10
years and $10,000 fine on the second,
the U.S. Attorney's Office said. He
was the I1th person charged with
espionage in 1985.

According to the papers filed with
the U.S. District Court, the docu-
ments included many that were secret
and top secret, and were said to be
"naval and strategic" in nature.

A witness in the case said Jeffries
left the Acme office on Dec. 14 with
a stack of about 200 pages of docu-
ments hidden under his coat that
were supposed to have been des-
troyed earlier that day.

IASK

S.A.M.SI

0 i and 2 Bedroom
Apartments

* Available for Soring

373-1356
3501 S.W. 24th Ave

DAILY TWI-LITE SHOW$2.00 S.fAiM CGE

OAKS 6
INSIDE OAKS MALL378-8818 NEWBERRY RD

WHITE NIGHTS PG-13
2 00 ($2 000 4-45) 7 30, 9 55

101 DALMATIONS G
2 15 ($2 000 5 15) 7 45, 9 55
BLACK MOON RISING R
2 00($2 000 5 00) 7 30, 9 45

STREET WALKING R
2 30(62 00@ 5 30) 8 00, 9 55

CLUE PG
2 30($2 000 5 15) 7 45, 9 55

ENEMY MINE PG-13
2 15($2 0005 30) 8 00, 10 15

I 
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Choose your time, your teacher, your locations your
membership is good at both facilities. Utilize over 100
Nautilus machines, ride our lifecycles, relax in our steam
room, sauna and whirpod and get ready for our new
heated indoor swimming pooL

Cal Today ForA FREE Workoutl

Gainesville
Health &
Fitness
Center

.%sCARLSON & ASSOCIATES

Creekside Mall
377-4955

Men & Vvomen
Thomebrook Vlage

3744634
Women Only

MADONNA?
at UF

I

Are You
Under 21.

anJ need
to rent a
car, truck
or van?

Then come to
Rent from the
Leader Call GATOR
Today e AUTO

LEASING
3535

2N. Main St
Atdae -h 372-2561
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-I- Tucker bows out of race
Student senate chief skips SG campaign trial for clerkship

Golden Key
National Honor

Society

Get involved with the Fastest growing
honor society in the nation.

First general meeting-
Old and new members invited.

JWRU
7:30 PM Wed., Jan. 15 3rd Floor I

AuditoriumX

Money for nothin', clips for free.

('ret real world journalism experience at the Independent Florida
Alligator, and join the ranks of successful Alligator alumni who
have made it big. Just ask Robert Hainar, former Executive Editor
of the it. Petersburg Times.

"'Torking for the Allirrator rave me nr first real taste of
what newspapering is all about."

So if you have an interest in Jriting news, sports, features,
entertainment, editing or photography, come to the Alligatoropen house Friday at 2:30 p.m., 1105 W. University Ave.
For rmre information call Mickim Anderson between 2
and 5 p.m. at 376-4458.

The Alli-rator is an eaual opportunity enoloyer. Women and
minorities are encouraged to aprly.

378-L____________________________

NEW
BATTERY

SALE
efeture GM cars

like this Pontiac Sinbird

Weekend
Problem Solver

You pay for gas and return car to
renting location. Rate applies to car

IeAVy s, . shown or similar size car, is non- 1
discountable arid subject to change
without notice Specific cars subject to PER DAY

AC availabilty Z-28s. Cadillacs, Caprices, Noon Thursday toChevy nine passenger wagons, and GM 6 00 pm Monday
12 passenger Vans available at 2 Day Minimum Rentale have btteries for heavy duty equip everyday discount rates. 153 miles per dayent, farm tractors, lawn mowers boots

nd all cars. .
Come see us today.

FREE ELECTRICAL CHECK You Deserve National Attention.
CALL NOW FOR RESERVATION I

377-7005AU10 B 1,ANSVUljREIONAL A 001508 NW NZ a.80- :03()1 F3P, V8th Ave. 378-7676

. . . . . - . .----

lLI i
flo Fraternities and sororities
O become watch your members play

e p
Musical Chair S

w0 e eat Danny tonight
to benefit Dec. 1.

Children's
home Society

0( WI(UaWS

14,

8:00 pm
1 W. University
Ave.1

)KmIj~

1IBJ COLLEGE
OUTLINE SERIES
The Most Efticient Way to Study:
" complete course in outline form
- key concepts clearly explained
- extensive drill and problem-solving practice
- lull-length practice exams with answers
. textbook correlation table

11BJ College Outlines Now
Available For:
- Analytic Geometi y
- Applied Fourier Analysis
- Applied Vector Analysis
- Arithmetic
: Business Communications
" Business Law
: Business Statistics
" Calculus
- College Chemistiy
- Intermediate Accounting
" tnterixsediate Microeconomaics
" Introduction to BASIC
- Introduction to Fortran
" Principles pt Economics: Microeconrmics
- Trigonometry

HBJ TEST
PREPARATION GUIDES
The Key to Success:

f lull-length practice exams
Detailed explanations of answes
- step-by-step test-taking strategies
- scoring chais

Study Guides
Available For:
- GRE
- GMAT
- MCAT -
- MAT
" LSAT
* CLEP
" NTE
: TOEFL
- NCLEX-PN
-NCLEX-RN

All the Help You Need
to Get through College

or into Graduate School

-fl

danny's

afrom Florida Bookstore

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich

By JOHN A. NAGY
Alligator Staff Writer

Student Senate President David Tucker an-
nounced Tuesday night he would not run for
student body president next month .

Speaking before student senators during
Monday night's senate meeting, Tucker said lte
would rather take an offer for a summer laws
clerkship in Tallahassee.

"I have accepted this offer, and, as such, I am
not and will not be a candidate for president if the
student body," Tucker said in a prepared
statement.

Tucker, a second-year UF law student, was
elected to the senate last February. Last fall, lie
was elected to be one of the four senators mi the
Activity and Service Fee Advisory Commuittee.

ASFAC is a nine-member student committee
that oversees how almost $4 million of student
money is spent. Fitr if the members are student
senators.

Tucker was elected to the highest 1p)stil in the

w
ml
on

Student Senate last fall after SC elections. Soon
after, he resigned ihis ASFAC seat.

As senate president, Tucker was responsible for
tiving senate committee reports after student
business, a move he claimed as one of his best
victories.

"I promised to reduce the degree to which party
politics interfered with student business," Tucker
said. "By rearranging the agenda, I did."

Tucker had been widely rumored to be Beach
Party's strongest candidate for student body
president.

Tucker said he had a difficult tii deciding
whether to run, but the philosophy of a fellow
senator helped him make up his mind.

"As former senator Marc Spencr once said, 'e
arc students first and foremost,"' Tucker said.
"One cannot make a career out of being a Student
Government politico. There are other things in life
besides Student Government.-



FLORIDA CITY- (UPI) - A
reserve police officer shot and killed
a machete-wielding man during a
drug search, but another man who
claimed he was inside the victim's
house disputed police accounts of
the shooting Tuesday.

Andrew Anthony, 52, was fatally
shot Monday night at his home in
Florida City, a Dade County com-
munity southwest of Miami.

According to police reports, the
officers arrived at Anthony's home
with a warrant to search for narcot-
ics and broke down the door when
the occupant failed to answer the
door.

They were met by Anthony, who

was holding a machete and refused
police orders to drop it, police reports
said. Anthony struck one of the
officers with the machete, striking
the officer's bulletproof vest, police
reports said.

Paul Walton, 55, a reserve officer
with the Dade City Police Force,
shot Anthony as he raised the ma-
cheteagainpolicesaid.Anthony was
airlifted to Jackson Memorial Hos-
pital, where he was pronounced
dead.

Two of Anthony's neighbors,
Robert Heath and Willie Braggs,
said the officers kicked down the
door without knocking.

Another man, who refused to give
his name, told the South Dade News
Leader that he was sleeping on
Anthony's couch when the officers
arrived, and that Anthony was un-
armed when he was shot.

The man said he was awakened
by police lights,dthought the officers
might be looking for him and ran
toward Anthony's back door, knock-
ing over a bucket and awakening
Anthony as he ran.

The man did not say why he
believed police were looking for
him. He said Anthony kept a ma-
chete in the house for protectionbut
did not have time to get it before he
was confronted by the officers.
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Dade police kill man in drug search

@@ January 15

9:45 am - 4:30 pm
Reitz Union Ballroom

* Open to all
* Job contacts
* Interview sign-ups
* Career information

Co-sponsored by Board of College Councils, Career Resource
Center, Student Government and Rock 104.

30 Minute Guaranteed Delivery
(limited Area)

We Accept All Coupons
(except 2 for 1)

original, sourdough & whole wheat crust available

Call 37-GUMBY
(:174- h -

Fo Fre delivers I

For $6.25 get a 12"
2 item pizza &

I soda regularly $8.05
* Exp. 1/31/86 I sun-Wed 11: :30 Th-Sat. 11:30-2:30

is m mm m m - 3ess m - --- ----- i a

For $8.25 get a I Gumby Aid Special
I16" 2 item pizza & 2 sodasI

* regularly $11 200 sd Small I item Pizza

Exp. 1/31/86 and Soda for $4.95
E xp. 1/31/86

SSHOE LIGHTT'
ION THE SUBJECT



ACCENT'
presents

Landsberg
Live

Join us for a free evening of riotous comedy
January 16th at 8 p.m. in the University Auditorium

Funded by S.G.

BEER SPECIALS
Gainesville ABC's only, Prices good thru Jan. 21.

OLD MILWAUKEE'S
MILWAUKEE

suitcase 24-12 oz. cans BEST 24-12 oz
Room cans

.9 Temp 59 9 Room Temp

GUINNESS BECK'S
6-12 oz. BTL's 6-1 2 oz. BTL's4 9 Room 3 Room

Temp Temp

ABC SUPERLOUNGE SPECIALS
Tuesday - Schnapps Night, -$1 shots all night.
Thursday - Archer Rd. Mexican Festival starting at 8 pm.
FREE NACHOS & CHEESE, $1 Margarita
Fri. & Sat. $1 Heineken 10-12 at Archer, Newberry & NW
34th St.

The Summer Orientation Program

Student Staff Members Will

* Hold one of 20 paid staff positions
" Assist new students with registration

and all other program activities
* Live in residence halls during the

summer

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT 129 TIGERT

DEADLINE JANUARY 30, 1986
for more information contact:

Mary Lynn Williamson
129 Tigert Hall

392-1261

Information Session:
Thursday, January 23,,1986
7:30 pm at the Reitz Union
Room 122 & 123
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Judge nixes blue collar I.D.'s -

Palm Beach council appeals
PALM BEACH (UPI)- Town Coun-
cil members moved Tuesday to
appeal a federal judge's decision
that toppled a law requiring blue
collar workers to carry identifica-
tion cards on this oasis for the rich.

They also voted for their attorney
to quickly draft a new ordinance.

The council indicated it did not
want to follow through with an
appeal to the decision by U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Norman Roettger Jr.,
but authorized town attorney John
Randolph to file papers preserving
their right to do so, if they wish, at a
later date.

"I think we could file (the papers)
and work on a new one (law) as
quickly as possible," Mayor Yve-
lyne Marix said at a meeting. "We
should have as little time as possible
without coverage of "the ordi-
nance."'

Council members asked that the
new ID card law be defensible in
court. Randolph said the ordinance
should not include a fingerprinting
provision and must pertain to a

larger list of occupations to avoid
fire from groups such as the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union.

In a Dec. 16 decision, Roettger
found the law unconstitutional, say-
ing it violated the Interstate Com-
merce clause.

The ordinance required certain
blue collar workers - including
gardeners, taxi drivers and hotel
employees - to supply personal
data, be fingerprinted and photo-
graphed by police, and to carry ID
cards on the island.

The town law drew national atten-
tion when it was lampooned in the
popular comic strip "Doonesbury."

Roettger said the prospect of giv-
ing out personal information could
cause out-of-town job applicants to
seek employment elsewhere. He
ruled that could interrupt the free
flow of commerce,and also that the
$4 card fee imposed a burden on
interstate commerce.

A waitress and a man applying
for a job delivering ice sued the
town in 1983, claiming ID card reg-

istration violated their constitut-
ional right to privacy as well as the
14th Amendment's equal protection
clause.

Town Councilwomen Nancy
Boutait has called the law "a valua-
ble crime fighting tool." One depart-
ment store reported that the cards
curbed inventory theft. And West
Palm Beach pplice-were able to
solve two rape-murders because of
sets of fingerprints the town had on
file.

After Roettger issued his opinion,
Randolph made up a list of options
the city had. Councilman Peter
Widener said an appeal probably
would not be successful, but the
council agreed to file initial paper-
work.

Randolph said the fingerprinting
provision must be struck.
"(Roettger's) opinion implies as
long as the fingerprinting require-
ment remains there, that is going to
be objectionable to those who pre-
viously attacked it," he said.

* mamassumu****** *mamm um g * s -'Long'Stem

Wesin Series * Roses $14.95WI.' i"~a.cash n carry doz.

g o Course Study Guides I' AP Floral ExpressionsCouseStdyGuies,( 3 1005 W.fniv. Ave'
C5 exirs -3-8

ECONOMICS 2013 BUSINESS LAW 4112
ECONOMICS 2023 CALCULUS 3223 * STUDENTS!
STATISTICS 3013 MARKETING 3023 $7.00
STATISTICS 3023 INVESTMENTS 4504
BUSINESS STATS3121 BIOLOGY 2011 HaircutsIMB 3700 BIOLOGY 2151 Every Wednesday

Now Available at 373-4680
University Copy Center 1620 W. Univ. Ave.

97

I Tom's Records
Complete line of new & used

Following new albums

60' uONLY $4.99 with coupon

Sun City -Artist United Against Aportheid
The Clash - Cut The Crop (LP Coss)
Depeche Mode - Catching Up With
The Replacements - Tim
Cock Robin - Cock Robin
Del Fuegos - Boston, Moss
Arcadio - Arcadia (Cassette only)
Kate Bush - Hounds of Love (Cassette only)

Only one LP per coupon expires 1 /20/86

Upstairs at
1642 W. Univ. Ave. (Across from UF Plaza) 3761472

- ---- m m m m~r - -1472
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The advertising productiotnde-
partmtent of

alligator
would like to extend an invitation
to those persons with excep-
tional grammar, spelling. and punc-

tuation skills to apply for our
part-time proofreading position
If you f eel that you ceontmeet the

qualifications mentioned above
andeanworkMondayWednesda,
aod Friday afternoons, drop by
the front desk of /hv ilivir in the

s.c.rity.Bidingat1105W.Uoios r
sity Ave landfill out an applica-
tioo. No phooecalts plese.AA/EOE

Food &
Drink

Specials in
The

Alligator
Everyday!

"We Deliver

TOTAL MADNESS
One Price Pizza

All Toppings Free *
smaTl Thin Crust Largeor L ge
16.751Deep Dish 9.50

371-7442
Try our S & M Special - $8.25

(Sousag. A mushrooms or any 2 items)

Extra cheese not included e Free Delivery e Limited Area
* Offer not good with any other offered

4:30-i:30%o on.'i1 - 00 .m.130ao.Tmrk-1:o . 30a n.m.eFi.a.
611 W. Univ. Ave.
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Bed of bones discovered
Archaeologists uncover 10,000-year-old humans remains

MIAMI (U1PI) -- Archaeologists working in
Southern Dade County have found remains of
humans that lived 10,000 years ago alongside
ones of animals, stch as>350>pound wolves, that

have been extinct for thousands of years, it was
announced Tuesday.

The site in a hardwood hammock near Biscavne
Bay has already producedinure than 40,))00
fragments of bones, tools, and teeth, said Dade
County archaeologist Robert Carr. It is one of a
handful of sites in North America where human
and animal remains have been found together.

The discovery rewrites archaeologists'theorieson
how long man has been in South Florida. Before
the discovery of this site, the earliest record of man
in South Florida was 2,000 years ago, Carr said.
The site was discovered in 1979 and excavation
began in October and is expeted to last at least
another six months.

Most of the fragments found are either animal
bones and teeth or tools, but there are about 12
human bones fragments, the largest a 4-inch-long
segment of an arm bone.

"We're expecting to find more in the way of
human fragments," Carr said. "The great surprise
is that there were humans here at this time. That
was a first. This is one of the few human remains
from that time period that have been found in
Northeast America "

Florida Blue Key is now accepting
applications for Directorships and

other positions in the following Divisions:
Alumni Affairs

CO mmunity Affairs
Community College Leadership Awards

Gatorally,
Legislative Action
Ms. UF Pageant

Radio Show
Publicity & Public Relations

Speakers Bureau
Who's Who

Applications are available in
Room 312 JWRU

DEADLINE:
Friday, January 17, 4pm

The oldest record of man in North America
remains found in Texas, believed to be 20,000
years old.

The most important thing archaeologists hope to
learn from the site is the relationship between
early man and the extinct animals, such as the
wolves and mammoths, and perhaps what caused
the animals to die out.

"'The most significant discovery is that we're
finding human remains with extinct animals,"
Carr said. "It will be the first time we can see
scientifically the relationship between man and
the animals. It's going to have a lot of impact, I
think, for reconstructing that period of time in this
country.

The remains of more than 50 species of animals
have been found, including mammoth, lion,
horse, bison, a giant sloth and condor. Carr said
the site was originally a cave that contained fresh
water and that the roof of the cave fell in some
time after the wolves and early man lived there.

Excavators have uncovered a hearth, or
fireplace, where the charred bones of animals
have been found. That discovery sustains the
belief that humans once inhabited the cave, and
other finds also indicate the cave was used as a den
1y wolves.

.1

Minorities

InTh
Newsroom

Regional Job Fair

January 1618, 1986

with noted Washington Post columnist
William Raspberry.
FREE to UF students. Pick up applications
and seminar schedules from Dr. Roosenraad
in Weimer Hall, Room 2089.
Seminars in Weimer Hall, Friday, January 17,
9 am to 5 pm and Saturday, January 18, 9 am
to noon.
Editors from Florida Newspapers will be here
to interview students for internships & jobs!

A Special Week
For Women Oly

F or 52 weeks a year you give to others.
North Florida Regional Hospital

hopes you'll give the week ofJanuary 20
to yourself.

That's the week of Women.'s
Health '86, a week of exciting,-
interesting and stimulating programs for
women who want to feel better, look
better and live better.

Check the schedule. You'll find

some of North Floridas leading experts
discussing the most interesting topics.
The four sessions, planned to appeal to
women of all ages, will be moderated by
area news professionals.

All sessions are free. Refreshments
will be served. To register call North
Florida Regional Hospital at 377-8511.
Space is limited, so call today.

I-----------------------------------------------------------------

Wednesday, January 22, I
. 7:00 PM to 10:00

PM at the Garden Center
NORmhFLORIDA The Mature Woman

Monday, January 20,7:00 PM to 10:00 PM at TM0C-
the Garden Center, 1350 NW 75th Street. Copag WIh Arars Sshseds Quiyun. M.D
The Younger Woman M, ws.Deff-Enc.C. North Flos. Brast Scraaing CHnicD ~sGwa.WUFT.FM s-zhU.Stre. Ms.sgsm.se for he Super Wom SmafKo*, ph.D. Esd sd Nubido -sRecosmwedsd
Ish Usy Opdo - imda Grover, M.D. ODfy Am-Mb North FlevIla W5Ihm ester
cam" Adsi P.iomg As. k.isy, Ph.D. t11thTIps forf the M5IMf TfAn-wr Arthur Me5rl. M.D.
se 55y Ow snd F.sMI. J.Me Odo, Ph.D CasrMte SurPry Opds Robert Hogue, M.D.
Cosasdc, Srgery Opdo. ahert Hague, M.D. Coplag WIkh Redrafts (Htts d Yours) Jobe SdeL, M.D.
Purosbig ShEs Aoel Pschsr, Ph.D.

Saturday, January 25, 9:00 AM to 12:00
Tuesday, January 21,7:00 PM to 10:00 PM at Noon at tMe Holiday laa-Ualveralty Center

I the Garde. Center T'ImebpsI Wouaa
I The Mdh Years .

I t Amisd uurn~~s
I aS*-Sde - Nora ble woasw.e cust Ds y NsuthSusWgasusr
I G ap" S OSleVe aia" M D.e .II c.k etey ppM.D alae M th. Na~h Pladdatet ing C~w ak

CH .I1y Ess .osufordas EWsety Myrs.syiss, M.A. PM5 nd PsPM-.1p Sysdsme iHsr Kisy, M.D.
PMS snd Pse Msssomer Sysdrn Usae Kisy, M.D. AvoldhgOtsoporges Morsis Noltlovitg. M.D.
Avo gOslso u Morris NsilsSs, M.D. SOahlWy sMd F N Juehie Ords, Ph.D.

Call 377-8511 for Information and Reservations

E CARE FOROdRAFLRDAF North Florida
HT Regional Hospital

Women's Health '86 is co-sponsored by:
Altrusa International Gainesville Woman's Club

Family Resource Center Junior League ofGainesville
CaD 377-8511 for Information and Reservations



You're right on target when
F you advertise in the Alligator.
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Asthma Study
if you have Earn $450

1 Daily asthmatic symptoms and/or
2 Require medications on a daily basis
3 Not taking steroids
4 Age 18-40
5 No other medical conditions

We are studying the use of a medication, currently used for high
blood pressure or heart patients, that may be effective for asthma
You will be requiredto keepa daily diary and have a clinic visit every
2 weeks for a total of 1 2 weeks.

To see if you qualify call 392-9086. U.F. College of
Pharmacy and Pulmonary Medicine Division.

U

Stranger
Three
Shows
nightly

Jan. 16, 17, 18

what's happening
I MARK BRIDQWATER

Hal-Karate: The Judo Club will meet every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday night at 7:30 in the UF Women's
Gym, second floor. Club membership is free, and both
men and women beginners are welcome to attend.

alligator, wednesday january 15, 1986, 15

A Leading Edge Delta Sigma Pi, a profesaional business
fraternity, will hold its spring rush Thursday night at 7:30
in the Maracaibo Manor Apartment clubhouse, 3501
SW 24th Ave.
GrahamGefters:Students for Graham, an organization
supporting Gov. B6b Graham's race for a Senate seat, will
sell baked goods in front of Turlington Hall all day
Friday. The benefits will go toward Graham's campaign.
PR Open House: The Public Relations Student Society
of America will hold an open house in the Reitz Union
Ballroom Jan. 21 at 7 p.m. All are invited.

'Ricocheted shot kills toddler
with intent to sell cocaine after they confiscated at
least 50 cocaine "rocks" (pellets) from his house.

"This has been known as a drug house," said
police Sgt. Ronald Bowens.

Hysterical neighbors picked the boy up and ran
down the street looking for medical help, police
said. An ex-Marine carried the child back to the
shooting scene, but attempts to revive him failed.

Police said the neighborhood was in chaos when
they arrived.One officer said most neighbors spoke
little English.

"There was pandemonium when I got here,"
lie said.

The victim's parents were working when the
shooting occurred.His babysitter was in hysterics
and had to be restrained by friends, Saint Hilaire
said.

"Killing never becomes routine, but with a child
it's a lot harder to face," said police Sgt. Frank
Gott fried.

Call: 308 West
375-8144 University Ave.
"CelebratiFg 10 years of a Commitment to Excellence!"

delta sigMa p1
the professional business fraternity

Rush Parties
Wed. Jan 15th Thurs. Jan 16th
7:30 Reitz Union 7:30 Maracaibo

Ballroom Manor Clubhouse
Dress: Casual Dress: Semiformal

SI I.

ff-

I

mod

WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) - A 53-year-
old man, who neighbors said had .been fooling
with a pistol while drinking, was charged with
second-degree murder and held on $20,000 bond
Tuesday in the death of a toddler struck by a
bullet that ricocheted off a wall.

Police said Albert St. Felix fired two gunshots
Monday night, one into the air and another that
skipped off a building and hit 3-year-old Ernso
Francois. The child was playing a few doors away
behind his babysitter's house in the predominantly
Haitian neighborhood. The bullet ripped through
his left arm and side, police skid.

Witnesses said the gunman had been drinking,
and fired two shots with either a .32-caliber or
.38-caliber pistol.

"The man who shot him down . . . was
drunk," David Saint Hilaire said. "He was just
shooting."

Police also charged St. Felix with possession
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FOR RENT:
UNFURNISHED

WHY DRIVE TO SCHOOL? Sublet spring lease of
GGT! (Across from Tiger) Pool, A/C, rentneg
371-2120, 378-4252 1-21-5-1

Christian housing, 2 bd, furnished$ 160/1th
includes rent, utilities and evening meal Ark
Ministries, 3500 SW 20 Ave 372-1416 1-10-5-1

FREE! Sprnog/Summer '6 st mo free, no
dep , sub 1 bed/o, A/C, het, pPool, $265
Across from Tiger Hall 372-711. Ask for Ap
055 1-10-5-1

SUBLEASE
APT #24
$170/mo across fom O'Connel Cn Cll
Becky 373-3337 1-21-10-1

Cozy 3 br I b fenced yard, appliances 1234
NE 6 A $360/m . It, .74, erhy

Av1ilble 1/19-6 C 11e 4r 2 p m . 332-1362
1-21-10 1

Sublease Oakbrook Cond $170 per mo Male
roommate only 5 mn from cl5s1, all luxres
1214-C SW 161h Ae Gainesvlle 1 174- 1

FREE Jon rent 2 bd. 2bh opt 34/Arche,, pool
s7un1 / wt rm Fee enns / 7krate / aerobic
lessons Neg dep $469/m $395 unfurn 378-
5766 before 5 p m /after 332-3628 1-17-4-1

Friendly elderly lady wishes to rent room in NW
Gainesville to conservative femle grad

student or professional Phone 373-4688. 1-16-
3-1

AVAILABLE NOWI 2br/1 4b7 townhouse
condo, partially furnished, pool, SW of UF
campus $450/mo ask for Lucy 373-1296. 1-21-6-

Male walk I block s17ium1 $110 share l
Upper-Division grad student 373-9609, 376-
6652 Furnished room, Kt 1-21-5-1

Male 2 Blocks UF Furn room $125 includes
' u9l , washer, dryer, kit Upper divis,-on grd

student 378-8122, 376-6652. 1-21-5-1

January freel No leasel Large roorn w/w.d

floors W7sher, fece, $117 m/ + 1/4 u91
Come by 511 NW 3rd Ae after 6PM -furn or
unfurnished 1 -17-3-1

Nol ease No dep 2 bdrrsn y 1lovey NW
home 3 m 1 from campus $ $140mo7, 1/39ui1
N on 131h SI to NW 45th A .leftm m t .
NW 20th St. 4321 NW 20th St. 1-17-3-1

Fm Rmmw at ed far own room/ 31ad /2b h
Regency Oaks Non-Smoker $140 11/4 9ld

Coll NOWII 377-4874
JANUARY RENT FREEI

117-3-1

LET'S MAKE A DEALI
No Depoit, 7 Ao ree, neg. rent br/bo pt
furn or unf , pool, l-und , near UF. Call 378-
3041 1-16-2-1

1 rm in 2 bdrm condo for I or 2 people,
w/wsher/dryer, pool Call 375-769(n1ght).- 1
17-3-1

FOR RENT:
FURNISHED

INCREDIBLE
Efficiency Aps

Starting at $169/mo.

2 Bedroom Aps
Starting t $204/ o.

CAMBRIDGE VILLAGE
110 NW 39th Ave

378-3988
4-25-75-2

Avalable in January *Specl* $99 Ist mo

rent + $200 security gets you in 2 br, b$295
mo. 3 br, 2b7 $395 mo. Call 378-4969. 1-31-20-

2

Privte 1 or 2 bd 7pt. close to campus with i
the amenities, J3n. rent free, sublease tll May
rent negotiable, 373-4351, 377-4881 1-17-6-2

Abandon high rent. 2 br $180. Cottage, screen
porch $20. 61 br, cape, ir $190. No kids, pet
ok. 372-6881 a,1378-922. 1-23-10-2

Sublease rge I room opt.
PoTs4t $330.00m1 1,

Cll 375-2950 -
1-15-1-2 . : -

1/ 4 month rent free. I br, close to UF, $170.

large 2 br, Duckpond, $270. 373-4593, 375-
0822, 377-0438. 1-21-5-2

One bdr/one both ner UP. Hea and water

FREE ceiling fans, cable, pool, laundry Countryy
Village Apts. $297/m1o. Call Susan 375-4676 or
office 373-2700. 1-24-8-2

1 MTH FREE huge 1 bd, walk-in closet, cent ar1
w/w carpet, pantry, spacious grounds,
moginficent ooks Bel Air 636 NW 26 Ave. 371-
0769, 373-1459, 375-6173. 1-21-5-2

NICE 1 bd on quiet cul-de-sac walk-in closet
$225 cent. heot w/w carpet water paid Village
WestO80NW 18 Ave. take 9 st N from 16Ave.
370-0769, 371-0251, 376-7166, 375-6173. 1-21-
5-2

CHEAP $190 to $199 studio 4 blks to UF water
pold pool University Apts 411 NW 15 St. 371-
0769, 375-6173, 376-7166. 1-21-5-2

HEAT & WATER PAI 1 ad 4 b7ks to UF new fige.
new carpet, fresh pointed $235 411 NW 15 S
371-0769,.376-7166, 375-6173 1-21-5.2

2 br,'2 bth townh s,- /1hwasher,
w 4sher/dryer hook-up $335, 1, ist lost7
security 3640 SW 20th Ave 3J5 33,71 Anytime

1-21-52

Walk to Santa FeCC, 1 BR $245, 2 BR $295, $125
Sec plus LMR Pool, laundry, no pets, Santa Fe
Trace Apts 378-1190 4-25-72-2

Jan free, own room $150/mo / utiities In
the Phoenix Apts Coll 377-4370 1-14-5-2

ONE MONTHS FREE RENT on 9 month lease A
$245 value for $217 average Securitydlepos,,

only $95 FREE LAUNDRY Hidden Village, 376-
1248 2-18-30-2

Rent discounted - newly remodeled, 3 br
house, but still work ing on exterior $450 *
dep 5 blocks from campus Call 377-1821. 1-
14-5-2

Che7pi Own room in hse Only $1207month
Cheap gas utilities, clse to campus, central
heat & AC Call Mike / 335-1560 or Doug (
373-3271 1-14-5-2

I br opt biking distance to UF near 34th St
Plaza Special $99 1st mo rent. Central
heat/air, carpet $215/mo 378-0791 1-14-5-2

Oak Glade ApIs. near UF & VA, quiet area w/

crime watch neighborhood. 1 BR, 2 BR $215-
$325 plus Sec plusLMR. 372-6422. 4-25-72-2

Jan Free in chic 2/2% b/b condo off SW 20 Ave
you get biggest rm w/ private both only $225.
Lease ends July 31, come by anyway aft 3,
wkndsanytime 2300 SW 43rd St. Unit J. 1-15-5-
2

AVAILABLE 2 BR Close to UF Central Air/Heat
Carpet Water & Sewer Pd. $250 1615 SW 42nd
St. 373-5816, 373-1099. 1-27-10-2

Jon. free - own big rm.
& both, pool, soun, hot tub, $200/mo. I mi to
UF, laundry rm. 377-4455. 1-14-4-2

Spaciousopt in t-Warea, 2 Bdr 2 Bth w
storage room $360/mo. 378-3331 ask fo
Jessica 1-15-5-2

****New, spacious, beautiful. 3 bdrm
opt * * * $200 deposit free '0Laundry,
pool, sua1 0te Great location 0001 Call

377-8906 or 373-8313. 1-15-5-2

Convenient& quiet, near Shnds/UF, AGH
& downtown Great rent

1 BR -$195, 2R-$295/717
w/6 717 71 71 34744; includes

water & garbage,* *BR $29Als

Ready to occupy - large upstairs opt
1BR, SW, walk-7n closet, central H/A

water, garbage free, $225 * *** Also
* * *Near Butler Plaza & Nationwide,

quiet, all equipped kitchen, 2 BR/16bath,
available now; Coll us at

KEY MANAGEMENT of Gainesville, Inc
372-3060/376-2343

1-15-5-2

Room 1 7te needed or sublet 2 br to house,
SW area, pool, volleyball and laundry
facilities Coll Lisa 372-2997 eves and

weekends. 1-15-5-2

Spacious bedroom available in 2bdr

'ownhouse4 boks from campus. Deposit

negotiable, $173 per month. New carpet.

January free. 377-2748. 1-15-3-2

IBr pt til June. Roomy; nice kitch; Quiet No
Depo-Jon. Free. Aloh7 Gardens, 3009 SW
Archer Rd. 377-0555. 1-21-7-2

Fox Hollow I and 2 br opts., pool, dishwasher,
laundry room, city bus, pets ok. $100 off, only
$200 deposit. 7301 W Univ. Contemporary
Management Ct ncepts. 378-1151 or332-0301
1-24-10-2

- MCTUaI .ULnge
Atmosphere

*Taught by
Certified
Mixologist

*Taste Testing
of Recipes
Only $15 to
enroll.

Register at
Dee sopcafe

SW Ist Ave.
M-Fri 12pm-4pm

and 7pm-9pm

Call JerrY 376210

Jon rent free Sublease 1 br in a 3 br beautiful
Windmeadows opt $182/mo 1/2 ilites Call

Lor. 377-6187 1-17-5-2

ROOMMATES
M or F roommate needed now At Southfok

Oaks, 2 bdrm , 24 %bth, fully furn, wash &dry
and o 7 more tr1ns s 1needed,first month rent
free $

2
10 per mn th + utho1. Call 335-1574.

1-20-15-3

Roommate needed in Village Park Aps. Two
bedroom apt .$172.50 + ulties Close to
c.npus Call Jeff 371-9007 1-15-3-3

Roommate wanted -Own Room in 2 BR, 2BA -
C ar, Laundry, Dishwasher, Clean, 1 yr old

Apt on Bus Re. $175 mo 378-4434 1-15-5-3

M Roommate Needed, nonsmoker, to share 2

bdrm, I ' both towns. $110 rent (Jn. free) +
'4 911 Close to campus . 371-7173. 1-20-5-3

Roommate needed in Vdge Prk Apls. Two
bedroom apt $172 50 + utilities. Close to7
campus. Call Jeff 371-9007 1-17-3-3

Roommate wanted own room in 2 bd rm 2 story
duplex in Phoenix opts Fenced in backyard-,
petsok No lease cal1377-1826 $160. 1-20-4-3

Roommate wanted, Oak Forest, $152 month,
January free, 371-9837, ask for Adam. 1-23-7-3

Female nonsmoker own room in 3/2/ condo
with pool, laundry, Bus 9 $160 month + 1/3
utlities. Call D7na 378-8043 leave nameno 1~
17-3-3

Roommate wanted own room behind Norman
hall 90/mo. Cll 375-8525. 1-21-5-3

Female Rmm . needed non-smoker $220. + V
ut Jon free security guard 24hr. 2 br, 2 bth,
turkey creek call 462-5335. Keeping trying
before 10-00ar1after 6p.m. 1-21-5-3

Roommate wanted $150 + %/ utilities /
month. Own room & 8 blocks from main
Ibr1ry Mle or female. No weirdo's (please).
Call377-0316i! 1-15-4-3

Non-smoking female to share room. $130 a
mon h+ %I,1ltes. January rent is paid. Call

395-7917. Vv4nne. 1-16-5-3

Female roommaE needed now. Nn-smoke,
p 7Ide7ew at Vcay. $170/mo Call 378-
0690 mornings & e-,s. 1-15-5-3

OWN room in NW home. Pv bth6nden
trance. W/D, a/c, no cigs. $175/mo. + 11util.
$lO0dep. C71 71171.71, 371-1842. 1-16-5-3

LIVEWITH US. Mture p711er prfr TOWN-
PARC, 3 bdm, frnshd, cheap, no deposit. Ca
Csse & Theresa, 373-0279. 1-15-4-3

Now Is The
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To Ry
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AND THIS IS
THE TICKET

THAT WILL GET
YOU STARTED

Here's a saper value! For only
$20 and this Discovery Right
tickt you can actually fly a
modem Cessna under the
guidance of a Certified Right
Instructor! You'll also get a
comprehensive briefing before
and after your Discovery Flight
Just clip it out, fill it in. and
bring it to

435 NE 49thDrve
373-2426

4-4ms

Need Mole Smoker - Own bedroom in 4
bedroom house 7 blks from UF $100 deposit,
washer, dryer, 1.4 ut $155 Mo. No lease, lost
mo7. 378-7590 1-17-5-3

Female only Own room in 2br, 2bath
townhouse,1/3 of all expens4es. $1507mo
Call 376-9501 southwest area. 1-16-4-3

MASTER BEDROOM for rent in 2bd/2b1th fully
furnished apt. spring and summer. Call 377-

5664. No erks please. 1-16-4-3

Female nonsmoker to hare beutifu17 16 1home1 7 in
nice quiet NW furnished, washer dryer 372-

6751 after 5:30 pm anytime wknd $150/rrsp
1/3 utility. 1-17-5-3

ROOMMAIE for furnished S.W. area condo own
,oom, washer dryerr - $150/mo plus 1/3
utilities. 371-1942 1-17-5-3

FEMALE WANTED to share rn/b in 2 bdrm 1 both
opt. Pool, tennis, non-smoke. 373-4397
$128/mth + 1/3 util. Call morn/eve. 1-17-5-3

Own room-c7mfy 3br2b NW area home furn.
cel fans wash/dry, cable very quiet. 2.5 mi to
campus, I mi to shop. $150 -4- 1/3 util. 376-
3842 1-17-5-3

NO LEASE or deposit N-$ F to share furn 2
bd/2bth mobile home close to SFCC, UF
tennis, Rball courts, pool. $150, 1/2 tIlI 377-
164. 1-17-5-3

Roommate needed for own room and bth in
2Br/2Bo condo in SW area.Must be liberal &
social. $175 mo. plus utilities. Nicki a? 332-
5893. 1-17-5-3

Male, own room with private bath in new 2
story condo. Close to campus cable, wash/dry,
microwave, pool$. 190, call Tom 376-6821. 1-
15-3-3

*Shore a room! F wanted for spring.
*$100/mo. plus 1/3 util.
*Oak Forest Apts. Call 371-9813! 1-20-6-3

Own bedroom for spring!
$140/mo. plus util! Oak Forest Call 371-9813.
Keep trying. 1-20-6-3

I blk to UF - Christian Male, own
rm/bth washer/dryer/fireplace
$132mo. +1/3 u91
371-0595/378-8480 doytime 1-16-4-3

Roommate w8 1 ted to share spacious 2
bedroom apartment, Tower Village, $145 mo.
+ half utilities. Call 371-7431. Util about $15
per mo. 1-15-3-3

ACROSS
1 Dumas

musketeer
6 Predecessor

of Surrealism
10 Mideast title
14 Take over

the coals
15 Aloha land

strings
16 Dressed
17 Devil fish
18 Strong -

(helper)
20 Supplement
22 Barnyard

babies
23 City on the.

Willamette
24 Hardy soup
25 Burdened

schlemiel?
27 Discussion

group
28 Before the

carte
29 Alpine sound
31 Weird
35 Norse god
37 Weary
39 Move merchan-

dise
40 Worclwith

press or double
42 Put in a new

lawn-I
44 Haelof.MIV
45 Legal wrongs
47 Football game

maneuvers
49 Certain streets
51 View
52 Native

American field
hockey

53 Predetermines
56 More attractive
58 Vedic god
59 Islands of

New Guinea
60 Pen points
61 Discharge
62 Worker
63 Surfeit
64 Copland ballet

score

DOWN
1 Weapons: Lat.

Ans

2 Pond creature
3 Symbol of

accord
4 Bonelike
5 He found

Livingstone
6 Type of wheat
7 Actor Tamiroff
8 B.A. or PhD.
9 -- School

(group of US
artists)

10 Trojan War
hero

11 Iced
12 Partner of

pahky
13 Increases
19 -- ring

circus
21 Station
24 Bundles
25 Room in a

casa
26 Wooden shoe
27 Israel's

Shimon
30 Like some

tricks
32 No way to get

caught
33 Tennis nam-s

Roommate wanted for own room in 2
bedroom, 1-1/2 both close to campus
$150/month plus 1/2 uti3ties call Joe 371-8141.
1-24-10-3

$92/MONTH
Two bedroom 1-1/2 both furn townhouse
Close to campus. Must be neat, nonsmoker.
Mole 371-3872. 1-17-5-3

Seeking M/F semi studious Rmm 6 to share one
of Three bedrms in stylish NW home 3 min to UF
w/d $175 3723269 or 376-6104Dave Eve. 1-15-
3-3

Mole roommate wanted to share 2 bedroom 2
both opt. Responsible studious, non-smoker

close to carnpus $160 + 1/2 utilities 378-8664
1-15-3-3

M/F roommate wanted for large house near

campus $150 a mo. Ist, lost, dep. prefer upper
div. or gr4d. No slobs. Coll371-7116. 1-16-4-3

Free Jan. rent. Studious f needed for own room
in 2bd nicely furn pt with law student. $187.
3'8-1450. 1-15-3-3

J7n. Free. M wants m/f roommate for own
room in nice pt in the Phoenix. Close to

campus. $150 + 1/2 util. negotiable. 377-
4370. 1-17-5-3

M/F Rmt(s) to rent Large loft bdrm and study
Study cn double for sm . bdrm. Own bth,
Pool, Laund. NICE, off Tower Rd. Call Mrk at
371-8074. Price Neg. 1-21-7-3

48R house in SW. W/D, microwave, fenced

yard. Pets ok. Prefer non-smoking grd.
$145/mo + 1/4 util. Avail end Jn. Till end
may. 371-7745. 1-17-5-3

Own room in 3 bed, 2 both apt. $140 per
month, security paid, near campus. Call 377-
8906. 1-17-4-3

Rmmt. /% of 3 br. Townhouse, pool, tennis,
racquetball. $168716, 1t utilities. Call 332-
6486. 1-20-5-3

*O *Roommate Needed: own BR & both in
Great, Quiet apart; lacuzzi, tennis, etc. Only
$188/month + %1 util. Call 332-2432 ees. I-
16-3-3

ROOMIE wanted * own room, own bth,
OxfordManor, $172mo., can buy bed furniture

. too. 373-6124. 1-16-3-3

Furnished room for spring semester. 1/5mile
from campus. ONLY $150 a month + 771 util
Call John 371-6820, anytime 1-20-5-3

34 Yalies 49 Tara family
36 Meant name
38 Novelist 50 Sheer fabric

Lessing 51 Chapter's com-
41 Hamlets panion
43 More powdery 52 Pahlevi title
46 Synthetic 53 Obligation

fauL ics 54 Gaelic
48 Narrator in 55 Japanese

"Sophie's statesman:
Choice" 1901-75

57 Farrow

Advertisers!
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br/2 bth home eq. w/ w & d, microwave.
$185/mo. 8 %cS util. Must not smokel 376-8044.
1-15-5.3

Male Roommate wanted: spacious 4 bdrm tfurn
Opt. Bdrmt furn. option. $130/mth + % util.
Avail Feb. 1. Call 372-6857. 1-15-5-3

Female roommate wanted to share furnished,
tWo-bedroom, 21 both townhouse in Mill Run.
PhiCO neWgable. Col 372-1153. 1-15-5-3

Malo,om. ie eeded for pin Is en-
dyiole A; . Reese 131.15 per Wnih plus %
aWl ift. CON 364M. 1-15"4

Quiet responsible grad student. Fes non-

smoker own room furn and both in NW house I
mile to UF 1358 %/util. Call 377-7999. 1-16-5-3

What a deall M/F for spring. Own rm. 1/3 util.
173.00 negotioble. MAe in nowl 377-1267
bicycleClubfI 1-21-5-3

NeedISresemmelein Ibdr 2 'A bath. Own room~.
sesserlde Tenhe. January free.-18

es"" p'rsg/rmer. eanmeklg334307.
14-5

Student needed for own rooin large house
located in quiet area 1 mile from campus. Full
kitchen & laundry. Large yrd. $150/mo. +
utities. Coll 371-6784. 1-15-2-3

*Female non-smoking rmmte wanted to live
in a luxurious 100% furnished Stoneridge 3
bdrm apt. Call Mitch or Jenni at 376-4583* 1-
20-5-3

Female Roommate needed for 2 bdrm, 2

both townhouse neo Oaks Mail, $179 a month
plus / ,til, Call 371-

7 7
5

9 
or 373-1783. 1-20-5-3

Needed: M rm for spring se., no deposit, 1
min. from comps, wash, dryer, ifreplace, lots
mora Only $50 a month. Call 373-2925. 1-20-
4-3

2 males for beautiful house in prestigious NW
area, 3/2 cent air/heat, microwave,
washer/dryer, cable, close to UFa ond Santao Fe

373-2113. 1-14-5-3
Lorge house, pool, washer, dryer, own room.
Serious student, grod stud. or young exec. $180
a month. Prime stud. living. Bob 371-6009, 377-
0134. 1-14-5-3

F rmmt, mosrer bedr in Country Gordens, 5
min to UF/Shonds, no sec dep, move in now.
$190 + V2 ut. call 376-0698 or 375-7903. 1-15-
6-3

V. Nice house in quiet SW res. neighbrhd. No
lease. Fully fur except bdm. Geeks, freaks,
and pinheads need not apply. $165/mo. Call
375-1286for more info. 1-14-5-3
*****Responsible female needed to
share beautiful 2 b/2 b SW area apt. Full
appliances $205 + 1/4-util. Call 371

2505 a * a a t a1-14-53

ROOMMATE WANTED
to share 1 bedroom opt in Piccadilly. $165
month + / utilities. Very clean. Call 378-
9040. 1-14-5-3

Rmmteefor 2 brftwnhse. $137 mo & / ufi. Call
Cedar Ridge offc. 377-8362 for info & direc-
lions. 10-5 wkdoys. to 627C SW 69th St. See
opt. eves. Bob. 1-14-5-3

Own br in 3dr house, pool, fireplace,
waser/iryer, dishwasher, bike to campus.
$195. 378-2173 or 378-3117. Must see to
believelll 1-14-5-3

Roommates needed live in 4 bed, 3 both house
2/ mi rom campus. Washer, dryer,
microwave, fully furnished, $155 mo. near
duckpond. 378-6817. 1-15-5-3

Mature female roommate needed to share
large 2 bdr, 2 both opt. near Shads and U of F.
$212.50 + 6. Call 377-5962. Leave message.
1-15-5-3

Wanted Female Roommate to share room in
Brandywine Condo $158 mo., % Utilities.
Cean, non -smoker please. Call anytime, 373-
5500. 1-15-5-3

Roommate needed to share nice 2 bd, 1 both
house in Haile Plantation (off Tower Rd.) $175
+ utilities. 372-2660. 1-15-5-3

2 br/2 both OXFORD MANOR. I room for rent to
1 or 2 individuals. Pool. Tennis cf. Laudromat.
Automatic dish. $212/mo. Ph# 338-1534. 1-
15-5-3

F roommate wanted. Own turn bdrm in 2 bdrm
furn apt near Oaks Mall. Clean non-smoker,

boyfriend welcome. $135 mo. Jan. free. 372-
6570. 1-15-5-3

***Female roommate needed to share
townhouse in Mill Run rent $141//month. Call
Sheri, 373-8565. 1-15-5-3

Roommate needed Own room in.3 br condo.
Washer/dryer, microwave, poolside unit.
$180/mo. + % util. Call 373-4749 or (813) 586-
5169. 1-15-5-3

INCREDIBLEIll
Own room in two bedroom apt. including
utilities, only $150 mo. Call Don for info at 377-
1844. 1-15-5-3

ROOMMATE WANTED M or F for own room in
nice 4% r Woodg2te Maor townhouse. $160
to. & 'A oA. Call 372-687. 1-15-5-3

Oakbrook condo, 2non-smk fm rmmtsneeded
to shore bdr/bth wsh/dry 5 min bike to UF.
$175 mo + 1util. Avail. immoed. 371-9011. 1-
15-5-3

1 MILE TO CAMPUS. F. rmm for 2 bd, bo
twthse. Pool, laundry, 8 wgt. room. $167.50
per month + ' util. 373-5058. Jan. Free. 1-15-
5-3

Rmmtneeded fr own rm in nice 3 bdrm
condo. Cable, utash-dry, pool and no lease.
$183 plus Y util. Jan. rent free. Call 335-0284.
1-22-10-3

Roommate wanted: mature M or F to shore 3

Conservative, non-smokig male to share
room in beautiful condo in SW area. Cable,
microwave, etc. $150/mo. + '/ 378-9584. 1-
15-5-3

*Jn. rent free* Mature fm rmm needed -
spr & sum sems. Own room - 2 bd/1 bth apt.
greatlocation, microwave, cable - $180 mth +

util. 376-6657. 1-15-5-3

* * * *Spocioushbdrm, 2 bdm house 55
*I*1** BLK Uf, porch, fireplace, T.V.
* *** $187 + c li. Very nice. - "

** 1406 NW 3rd Ave. *6* 373-8313
- 1-15-5-3

Male or female own bedroom & bash in fully
furnished lakefront apartment in Oak Fores.
Call 

37
5-0522 eves. 1-21-5-3

OXFORD MANOR roommate wanted to shore
large tonhuse own bedroom and bathroom
$185 + 1/3 utilities. Call 378-5688. 1-17-3-3

luxury codo-mmt wanted to share NEW 28
2/Bcordo, eart U, many x-tras call 377-0044
NOWI 1-17-3-3

NEW own br + both in 2/2 condo all ap-
pliances, cable, pool call 377-1120. 1-17-3-3

M/F roommate -- Phoenix Apts. 2 bedroom +
' both townhouse furnished except bedroom
157.50 + V/ util. Call 378-0723. 1-17-3-3

WOW! grad stu needs stdius, no smk, m/f.
own bdr. SW 34 th (Homestead) apt. on pool.
Jan. free. 160/mth but negotiable. Kevin 372-
6446. 1-20-4-3

Fe rmmt wanted to share Ig spacious bdrm in
beautiful new condo near UF, bus route & bike.
$135 + 1/ util. 371-0068, 374-6941. 1-15-5-3

M or F roommate needed: own bedroom in 3
br/2 bth house two blocks from campus in NW
area. $145/mth plus /% utilities. Call 374-9815.
1-15-4-3

JANUARY FREE! Fm rmmte to share 2 br, I both
apt. close to UF & shopping. On bus route. Call
375-2975 leave message. $147.50 + %2 uil. -
16-5-3

Free Rent for January.New luxury condo in
Brandywine. 2 Bedroom, 2 Both w/ lots of
extras. $160Call Pete at 373-6482. Apt. Z249.
1-16-5-3

F non-smoker & neatlfor ownroom in 2 B, IlV,
ba fully equipped apt. All you need is bdrm
furniture. 374-4691 or332-4970. 1-16-5-3

Roommate wanted to share 2 bedrooms 1
bath townhouse. $125.00 mo. plus 1/3 uilities.
Call 377-9766. 1-17-3-3

* * *F Rmmt Nonsmokerfor spring,10 min to
UF by bike. Goototown 2 br apt. $135 & A

utilities/mo. Studious Junior. 372-6688 after 7
pm * * *. 1-17-3-3

Friendly lt e roommate needed fr own roost
is beautfiul tr. codo. Washer/dryer . No
lease. Pools/tenns. $140 mo. Cull 373-8286. 1.
21-5-3

Wanted: Male or female to sublet master
bedroom. Two pools, laundry, saunas and
tennis no security! Call 375-3750 ask for
Lescose. 1-21-5-3

Your own room in 2br apt male/female
117.50/month + 12 uil. + lost month 371-
7901. 1-16-2-3

Male roommate needed to share 2 bedroom
apt. $150/mo. + 2 util. furnished room
w/waerbed and cable t call Eric at 375-0024.
1-28-10-3

* * ROOMMATE WANTED to share one
bedroom furn. apt. in Piccadilly. Jan. rent free.
Call for more info. 378-9040* **. 1-21-
5-3

JAN FREE fem, large 4 br house 4 bilks from low
school, fire pl, washer, Ig yard, pet ok own
room $145c1l1 371-4919 keep trying. 1-21-5-3

1 rm in 2 bdrm condo for 1 or 2 people w/
washer/dryr, pool. Call 375-7609 (night). I-
17-3-3

CHEAP $1 l/th 3cldes utilities 3 blks U of
F. outs room i 9roomo roomig house. Ui.
Apt 411I NW 15 St. 371-0769, 375-6173, 376-

7166. 1-21-5-3

4 BLKS TO UFf $125 + 1/3 utilities. Water pd,
laundry. Unio. Apis 411 NW 15 St. 371-0769,
376-7166, 375-6173. 1-21-5-3

Female roommate needed-clean, fun

dependoble, own room in 2br-lbo apt. Great
location, furn. except own br 180 + 1 Ja.
free 373-7570. 1-16-2-3

3 roommatessneeded, walk tocampus, own
room in large house, iepensive utilities,
$130 + % Curt. 377-8387. 1-15-6-3

Non-smokr/M or F, 2 br, 2bth, 1986 mobile
in, micro, wash & dry, A/C, must be neat,
$150/mth + util., close to UF, 377-4530, odd
hrs, keep trying. 1-16-5-3

WANTED: Roommate for spacious
2br/2both apt. Private sundeck, pool, tennis &
more. 190 + utilities 313-9774 for John The
BicycleClub 1-17-3-3

A beautiful neuly remodeled home private

bedroom. Walk to U. No dogs. $160/mo +
1/3 ul. lease until Aug 1430 NW 6 Pl 373-
9941. 1-31-10-3

EXCELLENT
Morchwood-own rm. furn, townhse wash/dry,
pool etc. - desperate to be rented at best offer.
335-05M8. 1-31-5-3

Vet student seeks responsible person to shore
2bd/2bo condo in NWGoines. Furnished, W/D',
quiet neighborhood, $19/mo. + -/ utilities.
Anthony, 378-4158 (aft. 6). 1-17-2-3

2 bedroom house; studious male non ssmoker;
VCR, cable t, 2 miles from campus;
175/month plus t9 utilities, coll 371-3063
Friday-Mon. 1-20-4-3

138.751 Own bedroom in fully furnished Towne
Parc townhouse. May take one to four
roommates. Call Dayo or Jill at 371-9440, 377-
1381. 1-17-3-3

Needed immediately fem. roommate needed
to share a room in 2bd./1 Y ob townhouse. Lots
ofroom forfurniture you may have. Realclose
to campus. $108.75 mo. + 1/4 elec. + 1/4
phone. Mt. Vernon Aps. 377-5884. 1-21-5-3

FOR SALE
Athletic Edge! D M S O Spray $12, D M G $15,
Genseng $20 + $2 P & H, ANISE, Box 249,
Stuarts Draft, VA 24477. 1-15-1-5

Coca Leaf Tea - Hottest new potable of the
year. $9/box, 3/$25 + $2 P& H. Send to Aise,
Box 249 Stuarts Draft, VA 24477. 1-151-5

Drawing tables $69. Computer stands $89
Wood boxes $19. Balans chair $49. NINA'S
NOOK 377-6700 818 W. Usiv. 1-15-72-5

Since 1977 Car Stereo Specialists has been

selling topqualtyycar stereos at lowdiscount

prices. Come see us at 2201 NW 13.St. Or call
372-2070. Open M-F 10:00-700 and Sot. 1000-
5:00. 4-25-75-5

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Mattress sets $39, 4 drawer chest $34,

desk $29, bunkbeds $89, bookcases $29,
lamps $9, 3 pc. endtable set $18,

sofas $59, chairs $15,
5pc. diette $79, ec.

HURRY - UANTITIES LIMITED
DUMAS DISCOUNT

Corner of 1421 N.E. 8th Ave. & Waldo Rd.
New 371-4422 Used

2-3-20-5

Academic Edge! Best Memory Enhancer on the
market. $15/75 $2 ps, Anise, Box 249, Stuarts
Draft, VA 24477. 1-15-1-5

Sogle bed with wood headboard sheets in-
cluded. $40 or best offer. Call 371-3664. 1-16-2-

5

Corner Unit (2 beds w/covers and bolsters,
corner table with FM radio/receiver; storage).
$250. 371-8173 before midnight. 1-15-S-S

Men's 10-speed, cushioned handle bars,
excellent condition $60. Call 377-5529 1-15-2-
5

FOR SALE twin mattress, frame and boxsprings
$50 cash. CALL Chris 377-5575, after 6 p.m. I-
15-2-5

2 pieces of brown carpet approx. 12' X 14'.
Excellent quality and condition, price
negotiable, perfect for dorm room. 378-2173.
1-15-5-5

Kenwoodstereoocabinet. One yr old but never
used. $50. Call Nyla 335-0284. 1-15-5-5

MUST SELL * * HP1SC * * Also 3 10-speeds *
2 mes, I ladies * All are priced to sell,
leaving fownrl Call Roberttat 377-5937. 1-15-5-5

KARATE EQUIPMENT
Uniforms, sprring pods, aeapos, & books.

Rest selection intotoc Floido Karate Cete.
308W. Ui. Ae. 375-14.11-22-10-5

3 pc. living rm set, excellent cond., bron

earthtones, please call 372-1315 or 373-3281,
leave namea&number. 1-16-5-5

SAILBOARDS winter clearance. Magnum Ex-

press at $495. Comet at $795. Aitken 910-C at
$495. Sorlors' Warehouse, 4620 NW 13th St.
373-7596. 1-17-6-5

For Sale; dorm refrigerator, Vega with V-8
enigine, beautiful couch, and more furiture
Call 373-2623 or 373-9132. 1-21-5-5

5-speed Diamond Sock earth cruiser in perfect
condition. $190. Also have U-lock and bike
rock for car. Call 373-8286. 1-20-4-5

Drawing tables $69. Computer stands $89.
Wood boxes $19. Bolons choir $49. Small chest

DOWNTOWN.
Be a part of It.

Prime retail space and prestigious office space
available in the new SUN CENTER. Call 372-
6172. 13-32-0-4

Assume, townhouse, 2b 2b w/study, furniture
optional, preconstruction priced, consider 2nd
mort. for doun payment, by oaner 1813)1877-
6671. 2-4-31-4

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1(U repair). Also
deinquent tax property. Call 805-687-4000 Ext.
GH-9486 for information. 1-20-11-4

SANK ON YOUR EDUCATION
Roy this sharp townhouse for your housing
oeeds today, en oy tax relief AND recapture
poor investseteewohent yau graduate abe selli
$44,500FURNI 2 brI both, only 2 miles fros
campus -2104S3391hs7.

GETRESLATS - 371-8100
AMJ REACTORS.

1-17-6-4

12 x 60 Nobility, 2BR, 2 Bath, eocellent coo-
dition, tt oice N.E.2 ork, a steal at $5000. 378-
7181. 1-17-5-4

Ten acre tracts on black top road, Hwy 129
et3een Trenta 3&Bell. Sm down, easy terms

463-2360. 493-1354. 1-24-10-4

FOR SALE: Twin bed, new, $50; Dining set for
two, Wicker, $100; Big parason chair, $50; all
n-gotiable. Call'3

7
5-8710eves. 1-16-4-5

AM-FM Cassette In-dash $29 95
AM-FM Digital In-dash $99 95
100 Watt equalizer $29.95
One year warranty 373-3754 Audio Outlet 2-
28-35-5

Bike for Salel Mens 23-nch Raleigh 10-speed
Good condition $65.
Call 373-1630 anytime. 1-15-3-5

WHAT A BARGAIN! Antiques at half the ap-
praisal, call Craig at 371-3541. Leave message.
1-17-5-5

Vespa Moped, good condition with 2300 miles,
asking $300, call 377-8483. 1-16-4-5

For sale: Ladies schwn LeTour bike. Great
shape $85 includes lock. What a deal. Also
pearly cockatel w/cage Call 371-6795. 1-17-5-
5

SUnn amp head
$50 or best offer 378-8309 (100 Watts)lafter 5
pm. 1-15-3-5

GARAGE SALES_
* * * * * *GARAGE SALE * * * * * *
Nashua diskettes (10count).$10

Motorcycle helmet.$25
Direc drive 3-heod coss de,k .S9
Tape deck with AMSS Dolby &on - $145
Call Brad at 373-9773. 1-16-2-6

10% discount purchases EDS seven -- rehouses
home stereo, speakers $5, bikesracers
cruisers, office furniture more. 12-5 ; NW 2
St & first. 1-20-4-6

MOTORCYCLES_
1983 Honda FT500 ASCOT mint cond. 2,400
miles, not even broken in yet. $1,150 or best
offer. Call after 6, 371-0316. 1-10-1-7

1977 Pontiac Sunbird automatic, power
steering, air, AM/FM radio, good condition,
only $1,000. 378-8352. 1-16-5-7

Form 1040EZ
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~
Saove money on gas while rding a 1963

Yamaha 0T (50cc.). Asking $295 (or best offer).
Recently ,uned. Call 373-6269. f- 5-5-7

PUCH MOPED FOR SALE. Few miles and also a
two speed. MUST SEE. Call after 4pm. Ask for
Bill. 373-2040. 1-15-1-7

82 G.P.Z. 550, runs groat, new Metzeler ME 99
and Sport Elite. Sacrifice $795. 375-1883. 1-21-
5-7

79 Vespo Scooter, 200 cc, fairing, cheap
transportation. $400 Firm 372-0453. 1-17-2-7

AUTOS
Von, 1977 Dodge, slant 6, good condition.
$1500; 198$ Volkes truck, excellent condition,
regular gas. $200. Call after 2 p.m. 332-1362.
1-21-104

1979 Pontiac Firebird, great condition, om/fmt
cassette, power steering, windows, and locks,
also new tires. Must see $3,50, 080 371-9266.
I- 15-4-OV
1975 Pinto, auto, air, new battery, new tires,
runs very well $795. Call Brett or Susan 375-
6917. 'Gotor Orange" 1-16-5-8

1980 VW Rabbit, air, AM/FM, stick, 50,000
miles,1 owner, excellent condition. Call 375-
5867. 1-16-5-8

'76 Mazda economical, runs very well.Battery,
tires in good condition, radio. $700 or best
offer. 376-3696. 1-17-6-8

HANDYMAN
Shelves, bookcases and closet organizers
made and installed. Also deadbolts. Bill 377-
2552 eve. 1-16-5-8

71 Chevy Van Fully customized, CB, rebuilt
engine, carpet. Good body and point. Call
Craig. leave message 371-3541 1700-OBO 1-17-
5-8

VW Beetle, nice condition, runs good, $800.
Call between 5:00-8:00, 371-3119. 1-16-3-8

1975 GMC / ton truck V-8 automatic runs good
$1595. * * 1980 Dodge ton truck slant 6
automatic good track $2450. 372-6881, 378-
9220. 1-21-5-8

1979 Plymouth Volore t-top, A/C, radar
detector, AM-FM stereo, good condition
automatic, 2 door, power steermng/brakes
$1600 C 335-1198. 1-17-3-8

1978 Datsun 510, 5-speed hatchback, AM/FM
cassette, ntw tires, etc. Runs great, looks
good. $1200. Call 332-0557 after 1. 1-15-3-8

- For sole 76 Merc Bobcat. Good, good condition.
AM/FM cassette. $850. Call 372-5396 days 376-
2354 eve's. 1-21-5-8

SERVICES

BREAD & ROSES
Well Women Core
ABORTION

0 Up to 22 weeks
Nitrous Oxide - no extra charge

-FreePregnancy Tests

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
Female Practitioners

372-1664
Completely Confidential

Close to Campus
1233 NW 10th Avenue

Acr- ss from Center Theatre
1-31-209

$49. NINA'S NOOK 377-6700. 818 W. Univ. I-
15-4-25-67-5

For sale furniture for s i furn-used for one
semester only-ol wo6d dresser $150 & desk
$150-wall unit $40 must see call 371-906
Albert. 1-17-3-5

IMLCTSC TYPM5TER
G od csIlnew/cose

CalRANDY V4430 1-15-3-5
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Pregnant?

We offeroobjeclive and confidential
counseing*pregnancy testO & more-

* All Services Free *
377-4947

CriisPegnancy Center
204 NW 13th Steet. Sute 23

Across from Cviltn Blood Center
4-25-79-9

ABORTION
Free Pregnancy Tests
0 Nitrous Oxide Available

0 Licensed Physician
0Syrictly ConfidentioO

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
*Female Practitioners

All Women's Health
Center of Gainesville, Inc.

378-9191
1905NW 13th St

Across from G H S
4-25-75-9

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSES FARM
* r i d i n g l es s ons * h ay r id es * t r a il
rides* boarding* sales* rentals* wooded If
als 466-3224&375-8080 4-25-75-9

MINI STORAGE
AAA STORAGE - 377-1771

Close to UF & convenient 4x4x4 $10/mo
4x8x8 $20/mo
535 SW 2nd Ave

1-3020.9

ADOPTION Consider option Hard love means
thinking of the baby first Adoption is an act of
love Call Christian Family Services of 378-1471
for professional counseng Ask for Ana or
Kent 2-17-31-9

ABORTION
"Call us, we c re'

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
0 Women practitioners

*Licensed OBGYN
(with hospital privileges)

Gainesville Women's
Health Center

720 NW 23RD AVENUE

377-5055
We offer choices to you - a full
range of obstetric & gynecology
services Serving Gainesville

for I I years Non profit
2-3-19-9O

Rent a Computer
Terminal & Monitor

$10/Semester
Access UF's computers from your owen room
Call Brian Buchner, 372-4480. 1-21-10-9

FLORIDA KARATE CENTER
Professionally planned programs for all ages
Morning, afternoon, evening, and weekend
classes Coll 375-8144 or stop by 308 W Univ
Ave for a visit 1-22-10-9

Get in shape free now Yoshukai Karate class
T-Th Ft Gym Bment, 7-8:30 p m. Sat Norman
Gym 10 a m Call 373-0347, 377-3365, or 395-
8882. 1-16-5-9

NEED LIBRARY RESEARCH DONE? CALL Cherie
392-0590,373-1595 2-7-20-9

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE ALBUMS AND
CASSETTES- Coupon BOOKS (Containg 12
coupons each) redeemable for 2 lbumns of
cassettes of your choice withthe second one
FREE Send your check today to Serendipiy
Music and Video 4300 N W 23rd Ave P 0 Box
1702 32602ONLY $10 00 EACH !1 1-24 10-9

* STEREO REPAIR *
Meticulous repair on your belv ed stereo

We do it right the first ,me!
Sound Ideas 2201 NW 13th St 378-0192

DON'T LIFT A FINGER let us do oll your moving
and haulingbest rates in town liensedand
insuredcall Ken 373-5266 1-28-10-9

TYPING SERVICES
Word Processing, Typing, Bkkping & Notry,
Grod school exp. Prof quality 14 yrs exp.
spellng ckd NW section, Down 332-3913 1-20-
10-10

Typing, fast and accurate, reasonable rotes
minorediting, proofreading Call Beverlyat
372-6253 1-20-10-10

For Qualty Use A Professional

*Professional Typing *
917 NW 13th St 373-9822 ,

Recorded on diskettes or MogtoCd
dissertations theses manuscripts

4-25-75-10

Typing Service
375-4536
All types of papers
1-20-10-10

TYPING Itdividual a d personal service Will
work with you to meet your needs and
specif'cationsa Col Celeste 377-1558 1-2815-
10

Prince Typing Servic s Professional typing and
word processing ot student rates Call 371-
7160, or come by 2720 NW 6th Street Check
the Popermint for additional savings. 1-21-10
10

TYPING Expert, professional service. Top
qualiy Reasonable rates Do yourself a favor -

call Kathy, 376-9527 1-23-10-10

Forthe bet pofesionltypngandeditig
Hogtown Typing. 375-8333 Spetcitngi
law, orch, theses, and dissertations, 4-25-68-
10

Word Processing*Typing**
*Resumes*oReportsOLetters*
*Theses Applcations Etc,

376-5465* *We're close to campus **
AlachuaWord Processing*** 22130-10

Typing By Rosalie -
Quiet writer 374-9836 1-17-5-10

All kindstyping & Editing! Reports * Resumes
* Theses * The Word Store * 811 W -Univ
Ave 376-1085 1-15-5-10

* *WORD PROCESSING* *
Professional quality at student prices,

Quick turnaround
Hoursbyappointment, 8 a m -8 p m

Call Debbie, 378-7128.
1-17-8-9

WANTED
Needed-class notes and/or Tests from SSI 2120-
-American isttitt lI-Doherty. 373-8763 1-20-4-

GOLD & DIAMONDS
Top Cash or Trade
OZZIE'S JEWELRY

Appointment 373-9243
4-25 72 1I1

HELP WANTED
Part time Sport shop-i5-25 Hrs per week selling
'enn's. running, swimming, etc. Apply: Lloyd
Clarke's 1508 NW 13th St No Phone call
please 1-15-2-12

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr round. Europe,
S Amer , Australa, Asia All fields $900-2000
mo Sightseeing Free info Write IFC, PO Box
52-FL2Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 1-10-20-12

STUDENT DISCOUNT SI M
Pot & f ytimej obsthot 3i t' tuchedule.
Actot Em'ploymoent 375-4536 1-10-5-12

Courier for travel agency; must be famioir w/
are8 drove stick shift car; must be available
11-SM-F, 377-1229 1-10-5-12

$10-$360 Weekly/Up Mol:ng Circulafso No

quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-
Hddressedenvee uc esst,3 - PBox 470 CEN,
Woodtok IL-0098 1-31-20-12

Part-time sportshop - moving to larger location
so carpentry skills helpful in addition to selling

tennis, running, swimming. Apply- Lloyd
Clorke's, 1508 NW 13th St. No phone calls

please 1-10-5-12

Work for the best! Lord Munchies Pizza now
hiring 25 drivers,i nside help and prep.
workers. Apply 1723 SW 13th St. 371-1333.1
15-6-12

Pizza Delight (formerly Pizza Shuttle) Needs
Drtvers Great pay, flexible hours, start im-
medtotely Come by 1211 SW 16th Ave after 4
p m. 1-16-7-12

DRIVERS WANTED
Good Pay, Start Immediately, Need Insured
Auto, Apply at Pizza Pronto, 3525 SW 34th St or
1 1203 SW 16th Ave 1-20-5-12

Federal, Stole. & C i4t sH' variable Call
1-619-565-163l fof 24Ittt 1 17 4-12

BabysitterH t home afternoons Mon & Wed For
UF prof's chl Idren age 6, 10 Car required Cal
395 1716 days, 332-0813 tll op m0 t 1-16-3-12

Aah Are you a healthy, hard-working person
who knows how to do housekeeping and wants
to wok 4-5 days a week 8-5, 8-2, or 12-6 for $4
per hour? Join the team CHll 375-1362 ofter 6
1-17 4-12

Aerobics exercise instructor part time Elones
Health & Figure SHlon 376-9133 1240 N W. 21
Ave 1-17-3-12

Pleasant phone work. Salary & bonus day or
eve No experience, apply Ho Apollo adv. 1731
N W. 6th St # 3. 1-20-6-12

Iron Horse restaurant and lounge opening.
Festive, singing, waiters, musical, other
talents Accepting appHations 376-9999 1-17-
3-12

"EXCITING SUMMER JOB for college students
and faculty Summer Camp needs Counselors
in tennis. hiking, rock combing, owdterskiing,
sailing, kayak, canoe, crafts, woodshop,
windsurfing, etc. SHlary includes room and
food Reply NOW to: Ben C Cart, Box
100 . Cedar Mt. NC 28718 or call H (704) 884-
5388 for n applications. Male and female staff
openings" 1-16-2-12

Teacher aide-college work-study supervise
children, help with clean up. Baby Gator. Call
Elmira, 392-4918. l-3pm onl, 10-20 hrs. J1-17-3-
12

Help wanted part time, weekends, afternoons.
Apply at Rice Hardware, 5110 NW 34 st, 375-
1522. 1-20-4-12

Help wanted bus persons 11:30-12:30 or 12:30-
1-30 5 days free lunch and dinner Kappa Kappa
Gamma 373-0081 EleHnor. 1-16-2-12

Need delivery drivers 114 NW 13th St
Cassdy's earn up to $8 per hour 2pm-5pm full-
parttime avail 1-17-3-12

Part-time position available in women's health

center. Interested persons call 372-1664 1-15-
1 12

$ ADD EXTRA CASH $
THIS AD WORTH $17

To New Donors on 2nd Visit or
who haven't donated in lst 3 mos

New Cash Schedule.
Freecoffee & cookies daily

Bi-monthly raffle for 10 spd bike.

GAINESVILLE PLASMA 378-9431
238 SW 4 Ave. Mon/Wed/Fri 8-3 -

Tues/Thurs 10-7 Sot 10-2
1-22-10-12

Immediate opening for live-in graduate Hall
Director in Housing. Supervise 3-6 Resident
Assistants in oaoll of 150-400 students. Ap-
plicatso ustbe tt groduate school, enrolled
for no less than 8 hours (preferably in student
personnel, counseling, or higher education),
and have sombeorganizedgouplvingex
pertente. The beginttttg salary to $5,008 fHr
nine months less the cost of a furnished
oportment ($50 per month) which includes
utilities and local telephone. Deadline:
Wednesday January 15, 1986 ot 8:00 o.m.
Apply to Sharon Bonsett, Housing Office, 392-
2171. 1-10-2-12 -

TYPESETTERS NEEDED
Typesetters position currently available for
classfied advertising. Port time. Day hours 20-
25 hrs a week. Must be able type 45 + cwpm.
Applcations available at the front desk of the
Indepe'ndent Florida Aligator, Security
Building at 1105 W. University Ave, No phone
calls please. AA/EOE

WRITERS WANTED
Entertainment writers needed for Appiause to
review movies, books, plays, food and/or
write longer stores about Gainesvillie's
entertainment. Call Lauro/Tom 376-4458. 1-.
17-7-12

PERSONALS
SAVE ON RAYBANS

University Opticians
300 S.W. 4th Ave. 378-4480

4-25-75-13

Unwanted Hair Removed Forever. 30years
exp Edmund Dwyer, Electrologist. 4040
Newberr.y Rd. Suite 1350, 372-8039. 4-25-75-13

GAY SWITCHBOARD
332-0700

Call About Tues. Night ActivitiesSomething Different Every Week
4-25-75-13

Sublet I br, I baothSpring and Summer A & B.
Only block lom Campus. Collect 904-567-
6295. 1-10-5-13

AUTOCROSS
Drive your car to the limit on our exciting mini-
road course Sun., Jan. 12, UF commuter lot.
3rd Series Event. Register 9:30-Start 10:30. For
info call 376-1877/376-6373. 1-10-5-13

Quality Sweats Cheap
ist quality by Bassett (the best) - no seconds.
Sweat pants $8.88 drowstrings, $10.88 elostic.
Sweatshirts $7.88 to $15.88 - over 3,000 in stockin 23 colors. Lots of Gotorsweots too - cheaper.
Lloyd Clarke's, 1508 NW 13th St. 372-7836.11-
10-5- 13

Ladies make money
We buy & sell good used clothing. Call Second
Act, 373-8527. 4-25-75-13

Good Backpacks Cheap
20% off over 500 Jonsport packs - lifetime
warranty - best prices around. Wilson packs
$8.88. Lloyd Clarke's Running & Racket Shop.1508 NW 13th St. 372-7836. 1-17-10-3

KARATE
New classes starting this winter, limited
enrollment. Come by or visit Cuong-Nhu
Karate Health Center, 809 W. Univ. Ave. 378-
4172. 1-20-10-13

SKYDIVE
Learn to skydive with the Wiliston Skydivers
mp course stcrts Sat and Sun at 10:00 a.m.,
376-1096. Group rates and weekday instruction
available byappointment. 1-21-10-13

ESPRIT 70' off! Overruns from Saks Fifth Ave.
Irom $6.99 BRAHAMS under Eckerds. 1-15-6-13

SWEATS $4.99, grey, blue, black, all sizes,
BRAHAMS under Ec kerds. I- 15-6-13

-- _ --- Supervisor
Do you need money? Typesetter needed for Supervisory position T-Shirts - custom-prited - special price 100 T'sSell Avon full or part time - earn up to 50% Newspaper and/or Vartyper experience starting at $2.99 ec. Your design or logo - lstB J r Pcommission 375-8967. 1-16-10-12 elpful Must be able to handle deadline. screen free - Call Zodiac T's 466-3333. 1-22-10-St rt immediately. No phone calls please 13Arby's is looking for responsible individuals A locations avalable at thefrontdesk of the
able to work both in store & in a delivery IN EPENDENT FLORIDA ALLIGATOR, Secuity
service. Applicants must have auto, good Building, ot 1105W. Univ. Ave. AA/EOE

' STANLEY H.KAPLAN d''v'ng record & auto iabiihty insurance. Apply FREE KARATEin person 1405 SW 13th Street 1-10-5-12 ARTISTS rWado-Ka Karate intramural program for
t-students and staff UF: Tu & Th 4:30 or 5:450of&Sdesigners needed for local co mrkt products O'Connell Cntr. SFCC: Tu & Th 1:00 in gym-

nationally Great opportunity Call Mr. Smith nstics room, Info- 375-8144. 1-22-10-13
375-5310 1-15-5-12

UF Rugby Team - -- Custom printed pointed Hops 100 caps you,
Part-time CWSP position available IShrs wk, design or logo - 99C each. Great fund raisers -Typing and or graphic art work, experience CallZodiac T's 466-3333 1-17-7-13

WANTEDhelpful Co11 392-2174 )-15-5-12W ANTED - AEROBIC SHOES $$$$ 5 OFF Reebok, Avia,I ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE: otto, Brooks & more. All Leather 'We haven't
C"s. Players/Coaches 8 A L K S P R A T T S A R all The Dance Factory, 1629 W Univ Ave 1-16-

0 " 1 for Spring '86 1 E L EE HIEIAIV EIT T E
KHMilmN377-0014 5TEPM. REED-STEPMOTHER REE DANCEWEAR* MIAMI, NY, LA!! (We have the-Practice Tue/Thur T 0 R T U R E S R A S P E latest) Ights, leotards CAPEZIO DANCE SHOES

Norman LES F ID L The Dance Factory (2blks from UF), 1029 W.5:30Apm, ld ANKL6E BA5BE P U' Ae -13
2 I E T F E L L 0 SKI WEAR SALENoexperience ONES HORS A D S 20

% offaoll ski bibs,skockets from $
4
5 toCJnecessary P E P C A R T E S L E E T $145 Brosington's Trail Shop 2331 NW l3th St.

For more, information T R I A R C H W H I R 372-0521. 1-22-9-13
contact: NERVE JAY

Mark Carpenter RESLA E CARL ADS V69
President A CITIS S T E P YSTEP FlotdTREEdentTAIDIAL LLA Rock Video

I-R[EIELeodetlU N376-3842MSIA 1-16-2-13

Tal, good-looking, inteiigent, 25, eole seeks

sincere, pretty girl for relationship. Send

phot/note: P.O. Box 12292, G'ville, FL 32604.1-
15-5-13

* * X***-RATED*****
CAKES-COOKIES-PASTRIEB USE YOUR
IMAGINATION WE WILL DO IT' NOTHING TOO
NAUGHTY 378-7181. 1-17-5-13

P.s.o.
General Meeting
Wednesday Jn. 15
7:00 pm Rm. C-15CtCommunicore
Please bring duesond schedule. 1-15-13

SWEATPANTS $8.88
plus sweatshrts $7.88 to $15.88. Over 20900i
stock in 23 colors. Gotorsweats too-cheaper.
Lloyd Clark's 1508 N.W. 13th St. 372-7836.
Don't mess with the mal. 1-17-5-13

Cuong Nhu Karate. Free classes for students &
staff MWF 5:30-7 Bsm. FLG star t 113. 1-24-10-
13

* ** FOR LADIES ONLY*****
MALE EXOTIC DANCERS PUT SPICE INTO YOUR
PARTIES, WE COME TO YOU! ANY OCCASION
37 -9844 1-17-5-13

REEBOKS CHEAPER
plus 10-30% off all Nike, Adidas, Converse.
Lloyd Clarke's, 1508 NW. 13th St. We beat the
mal Ibad. 1-17-5-13

Bookbags - great selection of larger sizes with
ifforme guarantee. Brsington's Tral Shop.
2331 NW 13th St. (Albertson's Plaza). 1-22-9-13

Fla. Student Party
wadntysouOur golis involve as many
tuces Hs possibe i deeloping-o
organization dedicated to promoting a
responsive student government and unifying
the student body in a productive manner. 

T
o be

effective, we need your input. If you re in-
Deted o3have questions, please cHl lTd
DeIegol HI 37-8380. pd. pH. d. 1-17-4-13

REGIONAL JOB
FAIR

"Minorities in the Newsroom"
Janury 16-18, 1986. FREE to UF students.
Editors from Florid newspapers will be here to
interview students for internsthip & IHobs
Special quest: noted Washington Post
columnist William Respberry. Pick up up-
picltionsHromD S. oosenraHdinWeimer Hall,
Room 2089. 1-17-4-13

New Credit Card! No one refused.
Visa/MasterCard. Call 1-619-565-1657, 24 hrs.
1-17-4-13

OUTLET PRICES! Sweats $8.88. Rcquets Strung
$9.88. Everything Discounted! Athletic Attic
Outlet, Oaks Mall Plaza. 378-2426. 1-17-4-3

I LOVE YOU.
Carlos D.
1-16-3-13

BARGAIN HOTLINE
Ask for operator#1. 332-1897: 1-20-5-13

*FREE* very affectionate 4 month old kitten
to good home. Call Lorine 395-7329, please
leave message **********. 1-20-
5-13

Close Out
Over size sirts

California Label
Latest styles
Reti vaue,
$24-$30 - Now

$15.00 each or 2/$25
See at 1035 NE 31st Ave.

Sat/Sun 8-5 (904) 372-0419
1-17-3-13

M'ke, Would you share 18 years of your Hlife
with our child? Karen PLANNED PARENTHOOD
376-9000 1-15-1-13

CONNECTIONS_
GWM mosc. attract. -inel. enjoys wilderness
experience, skinnydlip, friendship, ellionshp
w sim. Please write Box 12109, GI, 32604. 1-
20-5-14

LOST
AND FOUND

LOST CAT 38 AVE N.W. 13 ST REWARD 0 $100.
CALL 378-7488. BLACK, WHITE, GRAY, LONG
HAIR CAT, HURT BACK LEG; BLUE FLEA COLLAR.
1-17-5-17

MtOPDONOW
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Football
from page 19
Clemson's associate sports
information Director Tim
Bourret agrees. "Attendance is
a function of winning and
losing," he said.

Clemson won the national
championship in 1981. The
following year's attendance
averaged 63,446 per game,
99 percent of the' stadium's
capacity. The next year, in
1984, 15,000 seats were added
and Clemson was hit with an
NCAA probation.

Though total attendance
went up that year, the per-
game average was much less
than the stadium's new
capacity.

The UF Athletic Assocation
Board of Directors has ap-
proved a study of possible
expansion of the north end
zone of Flordia Field.

NCAA rules on academics
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - The NCAA concluded its

80th annual convention Tuesday after taking a stronger
than usual stand on drugs, gambling and academic
standards.

"The convention took forthright steps toward healing
things that have been bothering all right-thinking
people in college education," said NCAA executive
director Walter Byers. "It focused on the burning issues,
things that have been tearing away at college athletics."

In a move that former association president John
Tower called "long overdue," the NCAA Tuesday
established a drug-testing policy for college athletes. By
an almost unanimous vote, the national group banned a
wide range of stimulants, steroids and street drugs.

"The Drug Ed6cation Committee is determined to
clean up the drug mess on our college campuses," said
Tower of the committee he is chairman of. "We feel the
problem is related to gambling as well as to health."

In a companion resolution, the NCAA called on the
federal government to ban interstate transmission of
gambling information, including point spreads and
gambling on amateur sports events. -

On Monday the NCAA set modified minimum
academic standards which go into effect next summer,
giving high school students two more years before

having to fully meet the minimums. "We provided
temporary flexibility," Byers said. "It gives the
marginal high school student a little more time, but sent
a clear message to the high school students of the
country." Tower said the NCAA has "a responsibility to
see our student athletes do not abuse themselves. Too
often, in an attempt to gain a competitive edge, steps
are taken that are not acceptable."

"The young athlete who wants to compete is not
reluctant to take performance-enhancing drugs," Byers
said. "He lives for today. The NCAA has taken a
leadership role in a problem that is wider spread than
many of us realized. Under the new rule, random
testing will be held for all college athletes on a wide
range of drugs, with specific tests planned for all
national championships and the post-season college
football bowls.

"Testing for the bowls will be our easiest test to
administer," said Tower, faculty rep at Connecticut.
"We'll know which teams are involved at least three
weeks in advance and have ample time for proper drug
testing." The new drug regulations go into effect Aug. I
and will not affect championship events for the
remainder of the current school year. The first
championship which will be involved will be cross-
country next November.

Party
from page 20

Coach Ernestine Weaver said the
International Federation of Gym-
nastics makes the changes to
account for elements that wereonce
new, but have now become com-
monplace in the sport.

"They do statistics on routines in
Olympics to see if certain difficul-
ties are still rarely seen, to see if
they're still risky," Weaver said.
"Two backflips in the air got a
bonus last year, this year they
don't."

Also among the changes is an
increase in point reduction for falls
from .5 to .7.

Weaver said the new standards
not only affect the scores, but they
also hurt the attitude of the squad.

"They're frustrated by the lower
scores because these girls are used t&
scoring 9.5's and they don't like to
see them drop down," Weaver said.,

Even though the standards are
applied to all teams at all meets, not
all teams will see lower scores.

Judges apply the standards differ-
ently from each region and each
meet. Weaver cited an example by
noting Georgia's latest score.

"Georgia got 185 last week and
that's amazing even with last year's
rule book," Weaver said. "I'm
really lost as to how things with the
scoring are going to turn out."

Weaver also is lost as to how her
team will overcome a lack of depth.
With the loss of former All-America
Maria Anz, who departed for an act-
ing career, the Gators have been left
with only eight girls to perform in a
sport where teams usually have 10
scholarship athletes plus walk-ons.
Weaver said it's a problem they
won't be able to avoid.

"It's going to catch up with us,"
Weaver said. "I just hope we get five
good meets in for seeding and I hope
all the girls are ready when we need
them."

And if all the girls are ready
when needed, the UF gymnasts may
avoid being the Charlie Brown of
collegiate gymnastics.

ADVERTISERS! t
Don't miss out on the Winter
Survival Coupon Section that will
be published 1-22-86. Clip the
Coupon below for a-Special 5%
discount. Call your Alligator Sales
Representative for more info.
Hurry! Deadline is Friday.

alli tor 376-4422

U
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F0 0Good for 5% off the price of any
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-I don't see bow we can do
any better (without the
stadium expansion)," Carlsor
said. 'But in 1986 we'll have
probably the best home
schedule we've ever played."

Next year UF's home
schedule includes Miami,
Alabama, Louisiana State
University and Auburn.

While UF enjoyed more
fans, the NCAA wonders what
happened at other schools.

"Televsion might have
something to do with it,"
Carlson said. "In some places
you can see six or seven games.
You get to a saturation point
where a fan can lose interest."

The Michigan college
football attendance last 'ear
was a per-game average of
100,464. Tennessee was
second with 94,099, followed
by Ohio State, 89,214 and
Penn State, 84,316.
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1985 SEC F0 TBA L L A TTENDA NCE
AVG. ATTENDANCE OFFICIAL

SCHOOL PER GAME CAPACITY

Tennessee 94,099 91,249
Georgia 81,127 82,122
LSU 75,697 76,869
UF 73,127 72,000
Auburn 68,826 72,169
Alabama* 65,629
Kentucky 5,1295 ,0
Vanderbilt 55,132 58,000
Ole Miss* 40,117 41,000
Miss. State*** 32,547.32,447 .

Alabama hosts games in Tuscaloosa (60,000) and Birmingham (75,808)
**OleMiss. Hosts games in Oxford (41,000) and Jackson (62,529)
*Miss. St. hosts games in Stork ville (41,000) and Jackson (62,529)
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Gators take physical game to Georgia.
By KEN GUCKENBERGER
Alligator Staff Writer

UF's men's basketball team worked out
in preparation for tonight's game with
Georgia, and the Gator coaching staff had
one clear message for its team be more
physical.

"Get all over him, put your hands on
him," UF assistant coach Monte Towe
barked at the Gators during practice. "If
they're not going to call (ptyysical play) in
the games, we might as well not practice
like they are going to."

Towe referred to the manner in which
Ole Miss bullied the Gators Saturday night
in its 79-67 upset of UF. The Gators
dropped to 8-4 (3-1 in the Southeastern
Conference) partly because of what they
thought was liberal officiating in Oxford
that let the game become extremely
physical.

Tonight, in Athens, Ga., UF will get
another dose of SEC referees against a
Georgia squad that, although slightly more

physical than UF, is in many other respects
very similar to the Gators.

consider r the center position. David
Dunn is a physical player not afraid to push
and bang inside the lane for the Bulldogs.
Matching up against 6-foot-8 Dunn will be
UFs Kenny Mc('lary. listedat 210 pounds.

It Mcclary takes the UF coaching staff's
advice to become more aggressive, the bat-
tle inside could turn into a Greco-Roman
wrestling match.

No starting forward for either team mea-
sures more than 6-foot-7. Georgia's Joe
Ward is the Bulldogs leading scorer, aver-
aging 17.2 points a game. Fellow senior
Horace McMillan has scored at a9.5points-
a-game pace.

In addition, the guards are thin and
quick. Donald Hartry is the lead guard and
will match up well against UF's Drew
Moten. However, UF has an advantage
over Georgia in depth at guard. Melvin
Howard quit the Bulldog team and fresh-
man Toney Mack has been a bust in his

Anita Botnen and her UF teammates will have to perform
more difficult routines to match last year's scores because
of higher judging standards this season.

Gymnasts may
miss own 'party'
By ERNEST HOOPER aged and the squads with the
Alligator Writer highest averages ace invited to

Aerregional meets. The top 10 teamsChances are only Charlie from the regionals then go on toBrown could have a party in his the championship meet.own house and not be invited.
But the UF gymnastics team will LatssoU'avrgws
have to overcome upgraded judg- Last season, UF's average was
ing standards and depth prob- 185.82, but in last week's season
lems to avoid the comic strip opener against Oklahoma 5tate
scenario the team score was 178.20.

The NCAA Championships Because it was the beginning
will be held in the O'Connell of the season, many of the girls'
Center in April but for the Gator routines lacked the difficult ele-gymnasts to be competitors ments needed for high marks, butinstead of spectators, they will the low scores also came from ahave to record consistently high regular increase in judging crite-scores throughout the season. ria that follows every Olympics.

Each team's five highest scores
- two home meets, two away see Party, page 19
meets and one other - are aver-

transition from high school forward to col-
lege guard, averaging only 2.9 points, 38.1
less than his high school average.

And, like UF. Georgia has had problems
v ith consistency this season. For example.
Georgia beat Alabama, now 9-4, then a
week later lost to loIwlv Vanderbilt.

"We hase to try a number of things on
defense, ione, press. We'll do anything
until we find something that works," Dur-
ham said. "We're not big. we're not fast."

GATOR BIT: The officials' liberal refe-
reeing has allowed more physical play so
far in the SEC season. But the calling has
not caused any significant injuries among
UF players. Head coach Norm Sloan, how-
ever, has been sidelined after hurting his toe
during the Vanderbilt game last week.
Sloan, well known for yelling at referees
and pounding his foot, suffered a rare
coaching injury and missed practice Tues-
day after his toe worsened over the week-
end. Sloan is expected to be on the side-
lines tonight.

'Better' Miami plays UF
Higginbottom: 'Canes better than 6-11
By SCOTU PURKS
Alligator Writer

Miami's women's basketball team may be 6-11, but Gator
head coach Carol Higginbottom said the 'Canes are better than
their record indicates.

"They have played an extremely tough schedule and that will
make a team play better because they're playing tougher compe-
tition," Higginbottom said. "They haven't won many and they
will be fired up to beat us."

Miami has lost four road games in the last six daysincluding a
86-64 setback to defending national champion, Old Dominion.

UF (4-8) and Miami are both hungry for a win and(oach
Higginbottom said the players have the extra incentive of state
bragging rights.

The key for Miami will be containing UF center Keturah Bell,
Miami head coach Lin Dunn said.

"We don't have anybody to match up with Bell, but at the
same time they're going to have a hard time with our guards,"
Dunn said.

Miami sophomore point guard Maria Rivera is averaging
21.1 points per game and is the sparkplug for the Hurricanes'
running game.

Dunn believes the fast play of Miami could be a deciding
factor in the game because UF doesn't have experienced players
to substitute if the starters get tired.

Miami will concentrate on Bell but the other players will have
to pull up the slack, Higginbottom said. "You have to have five
people contributing to win, especially in our situation," she said.

UF, missing Lisa Webb and Terri Noble-the second and
third leading scorers before their injuries occurred-will rely
mainly on the outside shooting of guards Susan Stoddard, Janna
Bragg and Sharlene Byrd.

'Our tough schedule will be beneficial down
the road It's been real good experience to
play these good teams and because our
record isn't that good I decided to play our
vouger players.

-Miami's Lin Dunn

Bragg, who has been forced into more playing time because of
the injuries, has almost doubled her minutes per gAme average
since the third game.

Senior guard/forward Sharon Jenkins is logging the most
minutes per game and is averaging 8.7 points per game.

The Hurricanes are giving their younger players more playing
time as three sophomores, a junior and a freshman will start
tonight.

"Our tough schedule will be beneficial down the road," Dunn
said. "It's been real good experience to play these good teams
and because our record isn't that good I decided to play our
younger players."

GATOR BIT: Terri Noble will be out six to eight months
following her successful knee operation last week, coach Hig-
ginbottom said. Lisa Webb will be out six to eight weeks and
may be red-shirted for next season.

UF attendance
By DEREK CATRON with
Alligator Writer 4 mil

While attendance at college football games
across the nation declined, UF and Southeastern
Conference attendance blossomed.

The NCAA reported a drop in overall and per
game attendance for 1985, the first in 28 years.
But UF attendance figures rose in 1985 by more
than a thousand per game.

The national decrease was 340,157 - a drop of
less than 1 percent, but it was the first time that
both overall attendance and per game average
dropped in the same year since the NCAA began
keeping attendance records in 1957.

However, UF's attendance was tsp to 73,127 per
game from last year's 72,039. The SEC drew more.
than 4 million for the second straight year. Along
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SHAY ROUTH/ALUGATOR

The shooting touch of UF guard Terri
Noble will be missed for the rest of
the season as the junior recovers
from knee surgery.

rises
the Big Ten Conference, which went over thy
llion mark for the first time, the SEC ac-
ted for about 22percent of the 36 million
ators who attended college football games
all.

NCAA )rol)ation kept the Gators off live
ision last season. But Norm Carlson, a UF
ant athletic director, said that didn't account
te increase.
don't think that the probation has that tmuch

o with it," Carlson said. "We had a record
n ticket sale which helped us a lot and gave us
od base to build tpon. And we were winning.
really helps with the marginal fans.

see Football, page 19

UF-GEORGIA AT A
GLANCE

TIPOFF - 7:30 p.m.
SITE - Georgia Coliseum, Athens, Ga.
RADIO - WRUF-AM 850.
RECORDS - UF 8-4 (3-1), Georgia 9-4 (2-2).
LAST MEETING - Georgia won 80-56 in
1985.
SERIES - Georgia leads 79-69.
COACHES - UF Norm Sloan 549-349,
Georgia Hugh Durham 368-182.
PROBABLE STARTERS - Georgia F Joe Word (17 2
points agare, 5,4 rebounds a gane), F Horace McMillno
(9 5 6.2), DCovid Dunn (1(1(8, 6.4),G Donald Hortry(10 5,
1.9), G Dennis Williorns (10 2, 2.8)
UF- Joe Lawrence (93, 3 1), F Porlowrence (4 3, 2 8), C Ken
McClary (5 3, 6 2), G VernonMaxwell (27 7, 3.9), G Drew
Moten (160, 4 3)


